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Dancers Rehearse Battle 
Santa Claus, pantomimed by C. Thomas Ingham, 
"1, Nortolk, Neb., Itruggl" with "The Mob" in a 
r.h.lrs.I of tha Studio The.tre production of an 
opera by Edwin London, G, O.kland, Calif. In 

the .cene dancers depict a b.ttle between hum.n 
emotion. (Santa) and scientific emphasis (The 
Mob). -Dally Iowan Photo by Bruno Torres. 

To Produce London/~ Opera-

Theme Is Logic vs. 
By ANNE STEARNS 

StaH Writer 

"Science is dead! Science is 
dead! Hoorayl" 

These wonis may not seem tra· 
ditional fare for opera-goel's, but 
SUIowans will be able to hear 
them in an original opera by Ed· 
win London, G, Oakland, Calif., 
which will be given at the StlUllO 
Theater April 21 to 23. 

Pantomime, danee·in-the-round, 
and modern music will help to 
portray a search for human values 
in the ()~a, which is based on 
a Morality by American poet e. 'e. 
cwnmings. 

The two main characters, rep· 
t.lenting two opposing forces, 
are called "D .. th" end "Santa 
Claul." "Santa Clau." i, .earen
ing for someone to accllpt human 
valut.. such a. understandill9. 

Ike Adds 
South Korea 
To June Trip 

WASHINGTON IA'I - President 
EiSenhower Tuesday added a one· 
day visit to South Korea to his 
projected trip to the Soviet Un
ion and Japan in June. 

The announctment, from Eisen· 
hower 's Augusta, Ga., vacation 
headquarters , raised possibilities 
that he might travel also to For· 
mosa and the Philippines. How· 
ever, officials said there are no 
such plans at present. 

AJl matters now stand Eisen· 
hower will arrive in Moscow from 
Washington on June 10, tour the 
Soviet Union in a return of Pre· 
mier Nikita Khrushchev's visit to 
America last September, then fly 
from Siberia to Tokyo on June 19. 

He will interrupt a June 19-23 
slay in Japan to fly to Korea and 
back on June 22. A Toyko·S6.oul 
jet flight takes less than t 0 

hours. 
Eisenhower is expected to con· 

fer with South Korean President 
Syngman Rhee and visit U. S. 
troops stationed on this front line 
of the cold war. 

As president-elect, Eisenhower 
visited Korea on Dec. 2-5, 1952, in 
keeping with his campaign pledge 
to go to the embattled Asian land 
in seeking "an early and honor
able end" to the Korean War. 
Next , June 25 is the 10th anniver· 
sary of the Communist invasion. 

Wlien Santa Claus cannot find 
anyone, he loses faith in these 
val LIes, until a Woman and' a 
Child restore his hope. 

Tbe plot salirizes t~le growing 
importance of science and logic as 
opposed' to human emotions. A 
group of characters called "The 
Mob," are used to indicate the 
trend towaril scientific emphasis 
in life. 

Althougll the play is based on a 
serious tbeme, <there are many 
elements, as 'n hlle cllaraclmza· 
tions of "The Mob." 

The main characlers will b 
portrayed by two people, as a 
soloist sings the Toles and a danc· 
er pantomimes. 

For thll performance, an un· 
usual form of dance will be em· 
ploYlld. Danc .. in-the·round, form • 
erly used mainly in experimental 
productions in New York, will be 
f .. tured. The audience will be 
seated around three sides of the 
arena on which the dancers per. 
form. 
Dancing the part of Sanla Claus 

will be C. Thomas Ingham, A2, 
Norfolk, Neb., while Ralph Whit
worth, G, TalIeduah, Okla., bari· 
tone, sings the role. Lila CheviUe, 
G, Iowa City, dancer, and Jbhn 
Chadwell, G, Albany,- Ga., tenor, 
will portray Death. 

Norma Jean Rousseau, G, Iowa 
City, will pantomime and sing the 
role of the Woman. Pat Gross. A4, 
Iowa City, and Marjorie Ryan, G, 
Clinton, will pantomime and sing 
tbe role of the child. A Voice wilJ 
be danced by Wilma Marcus, A4, 
Iowa City, and sung by John Due· 
now, G, St. Ansgar. 

Dancers in tile Mob will include 
Marsha Ovitz, AI, Chicago; Juli· 
ana Hlli, AI, OtLumwa; Eleanor 
Petzoldt, A3, Quincy. 111.; Maxine 
Eisheimer, G, Waukon, and Miss 
Marcus. 

In the eighteen·voice chorus wiU 
be Ruth Puck. A3, Davenport; Sue 
Bales, A2, Sioux Rapids; Jane 
Lambert, AI, Fort Madison;: 
Nancy Kramer, A2, Remsen; 
Marcia Heasley. A3, Donnellson; 
Judy Crisman, A3, Central City; 
Mary J . Morrisan, A3, Carroll; 
Carol Collins. A3, Watertown, 
S.D.; Lyntha Colby, A3, Ackley: 
Marjot'ie Maxwell, A3, Walcott. 

Bob DeYa.rman, A2, Olds; J8lTe 
TalUler, 'A4, Manchester; Walter 
F1arwell, G, Farragut; Gary 
Mitchell, A4, Eldora; Hao Hang 
Ho, G, New York City; Rkhard 
Hymes. A3, Davenport; Cannon 
Slater, Al, Iowa City, and David 
Ludvigson, A2, Rock Rapids. 

. , 

Emotion 
husband must swear to let her 
drink ali the coffee she likes. 

Bach repOrtedly wrote the 
cantata lo spoof the fondness of 
a member of his family for cof
feE' . The dir'ectors, staging this 
cantata [or the SUI performance 
have developed many innovations 
to make <I.he performance more 
intet'esting to a modern audience. 

The cast includes Duenow, nar· 
rator; James For sell, G, Silver· 
!;illi, Ala., bass. Farmer Brown; 
Marjorie Ryan, soprano, Lizzie. 

The chorus, called "Coffee Lov· 
ers." are Jane vilc\lrist, A3, 
Denison; Susan Judisch, A4, Iowa 
City; Margie Mee, A3, Steorjing, 
IiI.; Jerry Solomon, G, Coralville; 
and Thomas WhlLman, A3, Musca· 
tie. 

Tickets for the performance may 
be obtained beginning today. Stu· 
denLs must presenl l.D. 's to pick 
up tickets at the Information Desk 
in lhe Iowa Memorial Union. Gen· 
eral admission tickets will cost $1. 

Russia Again 
Warned Against 
Force in Berli n 

WASHINGTON IA'I - The United 
States, Britain and France warned 
the Soviet Union anew Tuesday 
against using force to settle the 
Berlin dispute and other East·West 
problems. 

Foreign pol[cy chiefs of the three 
allies called on the Kremlin to 
negotiate peaceful settlements. 

Weslern leaders are ready to 
negotiate "in a constructive spiro 
it" with Soviet Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev .at next month's Paris 
summit conference. they said. 

The joint declaration came aft· 
er a presummit strategy conIer· 
ence am~g Secretary of State 
Christian A. Herter, British For· 
eign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd and 
French Foreign Minister Maurice 
Cou ve de Murville. 

Diplomatic ofricials reported the 
three agreed that international dis· 
armament, including an agreement 
banning nuclear tests, should be 
the No, 1 topic at the summit par
ley starling May 16. 

They agreed to propose this to 
the Soviet government with the 
understanding that Germany·Ber· 
lin and East-West relations gen· 
erally would be discussed as sec· 
ond and third items. 
. Leading off three days of talks, 
the foreign ministers concentrated 
mainly on agreeing on the length 
and type of summit sessions to be 
proposed to Khrushchev , as well as 
the topics to be reviewed. 
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SUI Prof Qutwails, Wrangle; HoPe To, Aid .:' 
S ' H D Ch' Influx of White 

Semi-T railer 
I 

Flipsl Hits 
Light Pole enalors ear rug arges I · t " 

WASHINGTON (tfl - The wit- . ; properly informed oC side effects. mmlgran s ' 
Driver Not Injured 
Seriously in Accident 
Near Hawk Ballroom 

ness, Dr. William Bean of the 'SUI Popper endorsed the idea. 
Medical School Staff sat for two He also agreed with Bean's sug· 
hours saying nothing as Demo. gestion that it would be reason· 

able to give the Food and Drug 
cratic and Republican senators Administration ~re authority to 
argued bitterly Tue day 0 v e r keep a continuing check on the 

A $15,000 semi..trailer truck con. whether their subcommittee is e[{ect!veness of medicines and to 
taining 27,000 pounds of meat conducting a fair investigation in· keep an eye on manufacturer's ad· 
flipped over on its sidc, sever. to drug prices. verlising clalms. 
Lng a power line And partially The new wrangling - continua· Bean did not nan. any par-
knocking over a utility pole Tues· tion of a row that has been going ticular medic.1 socIety or mHo 
day night in front of the Hawk on for months - was t.ouched off ical lournal as the t ...... of his 
Ballroom. by Sens. Everett M. Dirksen IR- charges. H. told report~ he has 

Electricity service to four Cocal· Ill.) and Roman L. Hruska IR· no direct evidHCe Oft 1flI' .--., 
ville businesses and about a doz. Neb.) who called the inquiry an but that he could ,ive the sen-
en residences In Coralville wa inquisition. ators the nan.. of people wi!. 
partially curtalled as a result of Chairman E,ter Kefauver (0- do han e"leIene •. 
the accident. Tenn.) retorted that " unlllss it In reply to a newsmen's gues· 

An eye-witness to lhe accidenl. was a whitewash" nothing in the tions, Bean said Ile does not. be-
Bob Buller, B3. Newton, said investigation would please the Lieve the American Medical Asso-
a car going west on Highway 6 two GOP senators. ciation lrie to censor speakers. 
cut in front of 1he truck, forcin" "AJl long as I'm chalrman, there' In his teslimony, Bean said 

... "Modern medicine owes a tre· it onto ~ soft shoulder in front is not going tp be any whitewash," 
of the Hawk Ballroom. Kefauver said. Dr. WILLIAM BEAN mendous debt to the pharmaceu· 

"Th k did . I k I'k it Testifies in Washinllton I tical industry" [or developing new e true n t 00 J e W8.'l Dirksen and Hruska insisted __ - _ _ dr'ugs. And he said the pharma-
going to (lip ove~ at first," But· they were not seeking a white· . ceulical industry is now doing "a 
ler said, "but then that hanging ,wash. said that under present known splendid job in keeping up stand-
meat started to swing and she Dr. Bean, the silent witness, testing methods it is not always ards of purity." 
went over nice and slOW." didn't seem to mind wailing, how· possibie to know before trying The problem, Bean said, is "with 

Butler, who works part.time at . ho l . 
thll Dave Standard "5.rvice St.. ever. them on patients what the side ~~~:~~~ w se so e concern IS 

tion ... xt to the Hawk B.llroom, When lIle senators tried to apol· effects may be. He sft1d pharmaceutical manu. 
'd "Th be ....... · ogize for keeping him silent so cd f ..... 'a' , ere mU5t -"""119 Bean, proP<l creation 0 a facturers plaee bl'g e-"''''ts of long, he said: "This looks like JUUlH 

.bout me. Llllt Friday • car fun." committee repre nting the med- lJ1eir products at meetings of med. 
_nt out of control .nd crash. ical and pharmaceutic'al profes. ical organizations and provide 
d th h th f t Indo of Finally Be.n read his statt- ...... 

e roug e ron w w ment charging that .on. big sions to help r~ise standards ~d lavish cocktail parties and! b~-
the It ation while I w.. Itanding . que(s for delcgat.e3 and.. their 
at the calh register." medical societies are so behold· make ccrtam that doctors are wives. 
D Id L J ~-.... -. en to son. frH'lpendlll9 drug ona . aUVt.l.>Cll, 28, Avoca, uf ... _ I "Sociaty officers end those con-

tb dr· f th k men acturers .... y won't to er-elver 0 e truc was not U I t duding meatlng.," B_ went 
. I .. ed' he 'de at. crltlci.m of the firm'. - nemp oymen senous y llllJW' 11\ t acCI nt ducts. ... - on, "urge everyone to ...,I.ter .t 

ani climbed out of the demolished R· W h each ell hi bit lind remind the .u-
truck with only slight bruises. Bean said some of the medi- ISEtS; eat er dlencII that the society Is be-
Jacobsen was taken to University clnes now being put on the mar· Id B C holden to the exhibitors for 
Hospital aod released after being ket are dangerous and deplorable. COU e ause money to hold the "'"tI",." 
examined. He criticized what he called short· Also, he said some medical so-

Jacobsen said he had his choice cutS' in clinical trails oC some pre- WASHINGTON IA'I - The worst cieties avoid scheduling papers by 
oC "either hitting the car or head· paralions in the race to be first March storms In two decades sent speakers who might be critical of 
lng for the ditch. I headed for the on the market with something unemployment soaring beyond the the exhibitors' products and some 
ditch." new. four million rnilrk last month. Em- medical journals refuse to publish 

Charges wllr. not flied against "There have been a few trage' articles that might offend an ad. 
the 19·par·old cftiver of the dies and other near misses. Once pioyment declined substantially. vertising drug flrm. 
car who a/l .. edly cut in front sulfonamides sulfa drugs were dis- Tile Labor Department announc· Bean was the first witness as 
of the truck. The driver of the pensed in a variety oC antifreeze ing the figures Tuesday, predicted lhe Senate Anlitrust and Monopoly 
car was Klint P. Falb, A2, because it was a good solvent. a sharp rebound in the job situa· Subcommittee resumed its invest-
EI,ln, accordIn, to police. Many persons were killed." tion in April. igation after more than a month's 
The Coralville fi.re department B_ and • I.ter wi ...... , Dr. One indicatlon oC the weather's layoff. 

was called to the scene to wash H .... , Popper of the Mt. Sinai impact was an increase of about Dirksen and Hruska both charg· 
away gas that spilled out of the Ho,pltal in New York City, said one million in the number of full ed that the hearings so far were 
overturned truck and assist in they belMin the,.. should be time workers who stayed out for unfair and would cause undeserv· 
cutting electricity lines running to more continuln, ,..search Into periods during March. ed and irreparabkl damage to the 
the truck's refrigerator unit. There the possible side .tfects of new A large part of the unemploy- drug industry. Hruska called it a 
was no fire. medicine.. ment rise was among outdoor deliberate attempt to shatter pub-

A wrecker was called in from Popper, a pathologist, testified workers, but j()b layoffs were reo lic confidence in the industry 
Cedar Rapids to right the truck , that side effects of some new med· ported, too, in the auto and air- through distorted and incomplete 
Chief John McGaffey of the ielnes have caused fatalities. He craft indus\J'ies. testimony. 
Coralville police 5aid. --------.,.-------

Authorities Mid If the trailer 
Isn't too badly damegH, another 
truck will be broutht in to haul 
the mHt _.y. If the trailer Is 
too badly dam..-cl to be moved, 
then another truck and trailer 
will load the meat and continue 
to Chlcato, they •• id. 
The semi·trailer belongs to . the 

H. G. Nelsen trucking company 
ill Avoca and was making a run 
between Omaha and Chicago when 
the accident occurred. 

The four businesses that the pow· 
er faillll'e 'affected were: Curt 
Yocoms, Farm Bureau Office, Pine 
Edge Motel and Elm Grove Mo
tel, all in Coral ville. 

POLE CHARGED ~j Spy 
WARSAW"" - Zygmunt Sum

browski of Warsaw has been sen· 
tenced to' 10 years in jail on 
~harges of spying for the United 
States, the official Polish News . 
Agency reports . The U.S. Em· 
bassy refused comment on the 
case. 

Plan Would Improve 
Balance of Whites, 
Negroes in Colony 
JOHANNESBURG, S9uth 

Africa (AP) - South Africa 
is closing its gates against mi

gratory Negro labor and seek

ing to swell the influ~ of white 
Immigrants, the Government an· 
nounced Tucsday. 

A long-range plan to improve 
the balance of three mill ion whites 
against 10 million blacks was out· 
lined b)' Interior Minister J. F. 
Naude before Parliament in Cape 
Town. 

Speaking in his fourth week of 
a crisis capped Saturday by 8 

white man's attempt to assassi
nate Pl'ime Minister Hendrik F. 
Verwoerd, Naude said the Govern
ment now considers immigration 
of the utmo!\t importance and 
speciaUy wants white skilled work-
Drs. 

He mentioned the Netherlands, 
a.l,ium and Germ.ny 0' likely 
sources to improv. the flow, 
which has bHn runnlll9 ... Iy 
.bout ",000 annu.lly. He told 
Parliam4lllt he h., already ulted 
chambe,.. of commerce, the iii· 
rlcultvral unlOll and other or· 
,anlzatlons to h.lp b r I n II In 
white settlon. 
Coupled with this was a warn· 

Ing to the nation's farmers that 
they will soon have to do with
out the cheap help of Negroes who 
have been imported for farm work 
by the thousands from other Afri· 
can territories. 

"With all the trouble tbe coun· 
try has experienced," Nau~ said, 
the Government will no longer be 
able to allow migratory Bantu la
bor from outside to be brought in· 
to the Union of South Africa In
discriminately. 

Na. .nlH oll ... tion. tNt 
the dominant Natlonall"', I.,.,.. 
Iy men of Dutch descent, ..... 
Impeded ImmitrotiOll by Elllllah
.pe.l", peopIo to hi' ......... 
of the Commonwealth In fear 
that they would vote .. alnst the 
Nationalist Govornment. 
Crilicism of the Government de

veloped in spots while physicians 
built up Verwoerd's strenath at a 
Pretoria hospital for an, eventual 
operation to remove tWOo bullets 
fired into his head by David Pratt 
52, a wealthy English·born f/ll'lll
el'. Pratt is being beld but DO 
charges against him have beeh an· 
nounced. 

Unsigned lellflets addresself to 
"While South Africans" fluttered 
from tall buildings in Johannes· 
burg. Declaring the Government 
was leading the nation to ruin, 
they demanded an end to thll state 
oC emergency regulations, aboli
tion of the laws requiring non· 
whites to carry passes, the re
lease of political prisoners and 
conSUltation between Government 
and African leaders. 

Hint Castro Los;ng 
Some of Power 

In Tokyo, the President will 
meet with Prime Minister Nobu
suki Kishi and other Japanese of
ficials. This year is the lOOth an
niversary of the establishment of 
U. S.·Japanese diplomatic rela
tions. 

Unusual ef*t. of Iightlll9 hay. 
bee,. developed by Davlct and 
Marcia Thayer. Theye" Is an 
instructor in the Drimatlc Arts 
o.parttnent, while Mrs. Thay.r, 
G, Coralville, I, also in charge. 
of ct.rwograpt\y and associ ... 
dll'lCtor. 
Staging of the ' o~ra was done 

by James Ellis ... G. Oberiin, Ohio. 
Ellis also traMialixl the other 
work to be pedoM1ed in conjunc· 
tion with >the opera, J. S. Bach's 
"CoUee Cantata." 

Bids Opened For SUI Work 
HAVANA c.tI - New defectiol\e 

BUd lack of 8UCCe8S in tI'ackiIIc 
down an insurgent band in the 
SielTa Maestr.a, Fidei Castro's old 
hideaway, Tuesday spot.ligtted a 
IJ"OWlnI dl8enchantment wllb • 

On the diplomatic front, Tues· 
day's announcemenl eased one of 
Washington's headaches and add· 
ed others. 

The Korean visit will demon
strate U. S. interest in South Ko· 
reB as well as Japan. And It will 
give Eisenhower a chance to 
seek an easing of frictions between 
those two U. S. Far Eastern al· 
lies. 

But it. allo' raises pressures 
[rom two' o~her alll~ farther south 
- Nationalist ChIna and the Phil
Iippines - for ' Eisenhower stop· 
overR Ihpre, ' , 

This cantata is the story of 
Lizzie, who formed a habit of 
drinking roffee while away at 
school. Her father, who disap· 
proves of the habit, leaves his farm 
to 'try and- persuade her to quit 
her evil ways. All threats fail, 
un til he tells !let' tha.t she can't 
Jnallry as long .as she continues to 
drink. ~ releDts, and ,promilleS to 
sweoc oU if her falher will find 
het' a man. Lizzi.e finally has the 
last word - s/Je insillt,9 Ihnt any 

Bids for installation work at SUI 
were opened Tuesday by the SUI 
Division of Planning and Construc
tion . The bids included TV an· 
tenna installation in' the Hawkeye 
Apartments, power plant equip
ment installatiOon, and steam dis· 
tribution system improvements. 

The-State Board of Regents must 
approve the bids before contracts 
are awarded. 

Bids submitted for lhe installa· 
tion of TV antennas were Wood· 
burn Sound Service, Iowa City, 
$10,700; and Communications En
gineers, Cedar Rapids, $18, t43. 

Because of the wide difference 
in the two bids, Ihey will be inves· 

) 

ligated, Ceorge Parizek, assistant 
superintendent of the Division of 
Planning and Construction, said. 

Wioger Construction Company of 
OUumwa submitted the only bid for 
the installation of power plant 
equipment. Its base bid was $248" 
000. 

A low base bid of $273,370 for 
the steam distribution system im· 
provements was submitted by Ryan 
Plumbing and Heating of Daven· 
port. Other bids submitted were 
Baker; McHenry, and Welch, Inc. 
of Indianapolis, Ind., . ,000; Ha· 
gan Company of Sioux City, $349,-
000; and Winger eoostruction Com
pany, $37Il,OOO. 

t 

Water Through the Dam 
Water Is .tllI fI..,l~ at full capacity from this 
cendult at Coralyillo Dam, oYen though spring hal 
amyH. All w ... , held 'It the reurvol, flow. 
",",ugh this plpt, then .... the Iowa RIYer. Loek· 

1119 on .t the soaring witt" are, frem left, Quentin . 
Miller, At Dn Moines; Tim Stew.rt, AI, J .... ,. 
fe ...... ; ond Duld Ca. lon" &3, Rock Rapkll. 

-oMly lew.n Phete by Jehn H.ret, 

CUba's revolutionary regime. 
Widely circulated rumors &aid 

eight officers 01' former . offleu-. 
of the bearded Prime MJniIter'. 
fOl'C'l'llJ have taken asylum l.n • ~; 
eJgn ernbaisy. Tbe Colombian em., 
basay, most widely ~ AI 
the place 01 1IB)'\um, deDIecI .., 
ftIIuceee were u.e. 

The nll1llll'll rollowed the def.ee. 
Uon '01 a pilot arid three 00IIlPIID
lone who lMded a ~ AIr
lines plaDe ~ Miami 1'ueIdIIf. 'l'IIB 
four~ ... Jet. . .... tedi)fl 
tfIe Cuban Gowmment., 0II'Iied 
15 other penoIlI who wen DDt ill 
OIl the ·pklt to eeek poIWaal 
aeylum ill the UIIIIIId ...... 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR- . 

Defends Value of Primaries 
To the Editor: 

With all due esteem M Pro
fessor Porter. he seems t(l contu
dict lhimsell in discussing last 
week's Wisconsin primary. He de
clares on the ooe hand, that 
Kennedy's victory was an "im
mensely important one" f(ll' him, 
goes even further in the case of 
Vice-President Nixon - "remark
able because the ~publicans had 
no contest," then, tells us all that 
primaries are really "very un
convincing and misleading," 
echoes Truman's comment that 
they're "terrible." 

Dr: Porter and HST are not 
alone .in their low appraisal of 
the primaries. Unfortunately, 
many others have echoed their 

sentiments. New Hampshire 
can't be too significant because it 
borders Massachusetts; so does 
Wisconsin Minnesota, but then 
Wisconsin has the staggering 
figure of 30 per cent Catholics. 
Anyway there was cross-over vot
ing in Wisconsin and without the 
opportunity. as Dr. Porter says, 
to Indicate a preference for John. 
sono. Symington. and Stevenson. 
Fortunately, however. despite all 
oC these obstacles to significance, 
well over a million voters in Wis
consin <took the trouble to indi
cate their preferences for next 
November's candidates. 

No one will ever know how 
many Republicans crossed over, 
just how impprtant the religious 

, 

question was (although a detailed 
study ~f th return would eem 
to indicate that geography was 
more important than religion ). 
But we do know ~rom both the re
sults in New Hampshire and Wis
consin. that (he American public 
is very much interested in whom 
their parties nominate, and that 
given the opportunity to do so, 
they will exercise their rights of 
voting in the primaries. 

Student Code Changes? 

While, of course, no one prim
ary should determine who the 
candidates will be. there are 
enough primaries in enough states 
scattered throughout the country, 
that by July, there will be suffi
cient evid nce for determining the 
people's chOices. As for those 
states without primaries, those 
candidates too fearful to run 
<whatever may be their excuses), 
this is voluntary. a matter of 
choice, just as voting in Novem
ber is. Whatever may be the im
perfectiGns of the Wisconsin. pri
mary, they biJong to the people 
oC that state, and not the politi
cians of a smoke-filled room. Wis
consin is to be commended as 
one of our more progressive 
states. and the primary system 
defended as the fairest, the most 
worthy means of nominating can
didates for the presidency. 

/ . 

~I Packed My Kit In A Hurry, But I Have 

Everything /'1/ Need' 

To the Editor: 

This afternO<\ll we are submit
ting some proposed changes in 
women's regulations to the Oent
ral Judiciary Board for considera· 
tion. We have decided on this 
action in spite of the complexity 
of procedure in making amend
ments to the Code oC Student Life. 
The code-making system of our 
University is suca that the task of 
effecting any changes from the 
student level is virtually impos
sible. 

The changes we are proposing 
are as lollows: 

l. One late leave a week. This 
would amount to 18 late leaves 
pet' semester. At the present 
time, each girl now has 12 late 
leaves a' semester. 

2. Spedal privileges for stu· 
dents with a "B" avecage. These 
privileges would be identical to 
those presenUy held by senior wo
men students. This amounts to 
(our late leaves a week and a 
total of 14 late minutes per week 
before judiciary action is taken. 

While these changes may ap
pear to be minimal, they repre
sent the limit of practical action 
in the present circumstances. 

A third ,area which is badly in 
need of reform is that of the cur
rent system of punishment for 
violations. Unfortunately no one 
has yet been able to suggest a 
suitable alternative for campus
ing. 

As we understand it, should 
these changes be approved by the 
Central Judiciary Board, they 
would be sent to A WS. U they 
were passed by AWS, they would 
have to be recommended by the 
Office of Student Affairs before 
consideration by the Committee 
on Student Life. Therefore. in 
spite of the reasonableness of our 
l;equests we feel a certain amount 
of pessimism concerning our suc
.cess. 

Clary lilian, A1 
E-314 Currier 
Flori-Ann Wild, A2 
4332 Burge 
Dorothy Walsh, A1 
N-311 Currier 

Bill Dwyer, G 
AIOS Quad 

Papal Encyclicals 
Oppose Socialism 
To the Editor: 

lCambridge' ·Group 01 
Advisors Counsel- Kennedy 

Nope, He/s Still Angry 

For the benefit of Roseinarie 
Bougie and to clear clouded 
minds on the po ition of the 
Catholic Church on SOCialism, 
I quote from POJ)e Leo XIII's 
Encyclical "Rerum Novarum," 
1891: "The proposals of Social
ism are emphatically unjust, be
cause, by destroying private 
property, they would rob the 
lawful possessor. bri the state 
into a sphere that is not its own, 
and cause complete confusion in 
the community." 

I. 

By ROWLAND Ii'VANS, JR. 

WASHINGTON - The "Cam
bridge Group" is a loose con
fedration of brainy professors, 
some of whom don't know who 
the others are, who teacb at 
Harvard, MIT and other institu
tions oC the highest learning. In 
ihe presidential organization of 
Sen. ·John F. Kennedy, they have 
high standing. 

The "coordinalor" of the group 
is Archibald Cox, a tall, open
laced, crew-cut Harvard proCes
sor oC Law who once ran the 
wage stabilization board for 

\ former President Truman. Pro
fessor Cox walked off the board 
in disgust when the President 
approved, a wage increase for 
John L. Lewis's miners that ex-

. ceeded the board's formula. 
Members of the "Cambridge 

Group" are Kenneth Galbraith 
of Harvard, author of "The Af
fluent Society" and Adlai Sleven-

- son's farm-and-cconomic adviser 
in 1956~ Robert Wood of MIT, 
who counsels Senator Kennedy 
on the growi~ problems of 
urban squalor. traffic congestion. 
commuting, taxing powers and 
the like; Walter Rostow and 
Max Millikin. the MIT econom· 
ists and experts on problems of 
underdeveloped areas of the 
world ; Paul Samuelson of MIT, 
an economics professor and au
thor, and Harvard'~ Paul Freund 
and Mark DeWolfe Howe, who 
are legal experts on civil rights. 

Prof. Abram C""yes of Har. 
vard is professor Cox', "deput· 
ty" coordinator. Together, this 
collection of brains probably ""I more Intellectual weight 
than any advisory group ga· 
theM around any candidate 
in hlltory. 

- Senator Kennedy rarely meets 
, or talks with them. When he has 

an idea and wants elaboration, 
·eitber he or Theodore Sorensen, 
the most important of his per
sonal assistants, gets in touch 

witn Professor Cox or Professor 
Chayes. TheY, in turn, call upon 
the two or three members oC the 
group directly concerned. The 
idea is dissected, examined and 
expanded and within a day or 
two a paper containing the re
sults is mailed off to ~~a~or 
Kennedy. 

In the recent week, as an ex·. 
ample, half a dozen papers on 
various problems of the Ameri· 
can West came into the Senator's 
WaShington office at his request. 
He reads -in airborne peace on 
a flying campaign trip In his 
handsomely-equipped twin-engine 
Convair. 

There are other members of 
the "Cambridge Group" who, 
lor reasons of their own, prefer 
to be anonymous. And in the 
Senator's Washington office on 
Capitol Hill are Richard Good· 
win, a 28-year-old former law 
clerk of Supreme Court Justice 
Felix Frankfurter and Myer 
Feldman, a 42-year-old former 
Law professor at American Uni
versity and one-time executive 
assistant to the head of the Se
curities Exchange CommiSsion. 

In addition, the versatile pro
fessor·author Arthur Schlesing
er Jr., oC Harvard, is a friend 
and an occasional speech writer. 

There is nothing phony ,about 
Senator Kenn.edy·s fascination 
with the intellectual world. He is 
of it, but not quite in it himself. 
Because his political pursuits 
take too much time7 

When a friend called on him 
It his Georgetown house one 
day lut lummer to talk poli· 
ticl, the Senator wal sitting in 
the sun in his garden reading 
PIlSle-proof. of Emmet Hugel' 
"America The Vincible." A 
much-marked Modem Library 
edition of the Federalist papen 
wu on one arm of the garden 
chllr and a weighty book on 
economics on the other. 
The man who runs the Kennedy 

Washington office is Timothy 

J. Reardon, a Harvard class
mate of young Joe Kennedy, who 
was killed in the war. Reardon 
went to work for Kennedy in the 
first campaign of 1946. Evelyn 
Norton Lincoln, his confidential 
secretary, used to work for a 
Georgia congressman and' now 
presides over the Senator's away
[rom-h<,>~ Jife with infinite Piiti
ence and thoughtfulness. At al
most any hour, she can produce 
a hot lunch for the Senator, cook
ed at home and kept in warmers 
in the office until needed. 

To the Editor: 

..• Sorry. Have to take issue 
with Mr. David Hoyt. A4. "John 
G ilgun ... has apparently vented 
most of his anguish . . . " No. 
Nope, man, it isn 't true. I'm still 
angry. YuP. still angry because: 
1. The abolition oC canoeing is 
another example of leaping Ad
ministrationitis, and soon The Ad
ministration will do to the river 
what they did to the Library (I.e. 
make it impossible to feel com
fortable there.) 2. J{ap\an didn't 
win that election, and it would 
have been a gas. 3. I was told 
that the present President of The 
Student Council didn't have a 
brain, like the Tin Man in The 
Wizard of Oz. So I rushed over 
to a council meeting in order to 
see Cor myself, and he does have 
a brain. Sort of. 4. "Tank Force," 
with Victor Manure (an Iowa 
boy), has just finished an engage
ment at a local theater, and as 
far as I can tell (unless I've lost 
count) this is the 3.359th time 
it's played here. 6. Uncle Nikita 
had dinner with the Garsts when 
he was here. but he didn't drop 
in for tea with the Radoshes, an 
oversight for which I can not for
give that nice old man. 7. I never 

get invited to sign any Socialist 
petitions, and I feel left out. 8. 

Of all these, and of all the 
other Kennedy workers. includ
ing the many-branched Kennedy 
family, Sorensen is top man, with 
the one exception of brother 
Bobby. Sorensen can speak for 
the Senator on a momentous 
political point. He has the rather 
serene look of a choir-boy, 
solemn behind Ius hom-rimmed 
glasses, quiet-spoken. and utterly 
unlike the political prototype. It 
is Sorensen who is Senator Ken
nedy's personal representative 
at high-level political meetings. 
And it is Sorensen's special 
b a c k g r 0 u n d _ an authentic OfIFICIAL DAILY 8ULLITIN 

George Norris liberal from Ne- • 
braska who went ~to Senator ,~ University 
Kennedy's employ III January. 1111', , 
1953 .. after a spell with Senator i.Xt . Calendar 
Paul Douglas - that has made ~ 
Senator Kennedy ideologically I I 

acceptable to some "liberal" 
skeptics. 

"I can say what the Senator 
thinks," Sorensen told a friend 
the other day. "because after all 
this time I ought to know." His 
job is two-Iold:to be Senator 
Kennedy's alter ego when the 
Senator is away and to run spe
cial projects, including contact 
with the Cambridge Group. The 
31-year-old Sorensen and 42-year
old Lawrence O'Brien, of Spring
field, Mass., were key men in 
Kennedy's decision to enter the 
West Virginia primary. 

Thundey, April I. 
12:20 p.m. - Easter Recess 

Tuesdav. April l' 
7:30 a.m. - Classes Resumed 

Wednesday, AprIl 20 
3:30 p.m. - Baseball : Iowa· 

Luther 

Thurlday, April 21 , 
2:10 p.m.-&!nate and House

Visiting Scientists Semin.ar. 
8 p.m. - Studio Theatre 

"Santa Claus". 

Friday, April 22 

'Th~1)aily lowan, 
9-10:30 a.m. - Senate - Visit

ing Scientists Seminar 
8 p.m. - Studio Theatre 

"Santa Claus" 

The traffic light is always red. 
never green. 9. No one. I mean, 
like NO ONE is going to licence 
my ' bicycle. 10. There's an old 
tired buffalo O).lt at City Park. 
He's a Beatnik. And all the 
Squares in town put him down. 
I'm getting tired of people putt
ing that bt:at buffalo down. 11. 
Elmer bugs me. 12. Apparently 
no one (not even God) can si
lence Klemesrud. Her bilious 
columns, wretched in the ex
treme, continue to deface the 
Editorial Page of The Daily 
Iowan, Only a ocr on with a com· 
pulsion neurosis could, day ar'ter 
day. week after week. month af· 
ter month. in spite of threats, 
physical violence. and a whole 
student movement set up simply 
to see if something couldn't be 
done, continue to scratch on the 
white wall of the world's quiver
ing psyche .•• TGIF. TGl,F. 

' TGIF ... 
But really. I'm angry because, 

a week or so ago. The Daily Io
wan gave my address incorrect
ly. Yes. Under my Mau Mau 
letter. See, they gave the wrong 
address. y'know? Well. the liUle 
lady who lives at that address be
gan to get threatening phone 
calls. And letters. And a big mess 
of Mau Mau's marched on the 
house, hooting and so forth. The 
lady was. understandably. upset. 
She called me oil the phone ... 
Well. it was a pretty bad thing all 
around. It illustrates the dangers 
of writing letters to The Dally 
Iowan. (I'll be with you in Rock· 
land, Larry Day) So 1 don't 
write letters to The Daily Iowan 
any more. Besides, 1 have join
ed a Zen Buddist group. and Zen 
Buddists don't write letters to 
the Iowan. They just try to at
tain serenity, like. There's no ser
enity in writing for the Iowan. 
It's a drag. That's why I've reo 
signed. more or less. Besides, I 
was committed to the idea (in 
my columns) that ther~ was new 
spirit in Iowa City ... Well, keep 
it under your hat, but, all that 
New Spirit business .•• 

It was a lie. man, 

John Gilgun, G 
Iowa ~ity 

And from the Encyclical Let
ter of Pope Pius XI "Quadrafesi
mo Anno," 1931: "If Socialism, 
like all errors, contains some 
truth (which. moreover, the Su
preme Pontiffs have never de· 
nied) , it is based nevertheless 
on a theory of human society 
peculiar to itself and irreconcil
able with true Christianity. Re· 
ligious socialism, Christian so
Cialism, are contradictory terms; 
no one can be at the same timo 
a good Catholic and a true Social
ist. " 

Bruno to~rei. A3 
613 E. College 

Big 'Tha n k You' 
To the Editor: 

As an active member in the 
SUI Young Democrats Club and 
the recently-formed Kennedy
For-President Club. I would like 
to commend The Daily Iowan on 
the publicity these two clubs 
have received. It is also interest· 
ing to note the excellent news 
coverage the D.L has given to 
current political affairs, espe
cially the Wiscon in Primary of 
April 5. J assume that the Daily 
Iowan will continue_ in the future, 
as in the past, tf) give concise 
reports Crom the political field. I 
Sincerely hope that it will also 
continue to live up to its past 
publicity sta ndards in this area. 
To The Daily Iowan, a big 
THANK YOU! 

Judith A. McKay, A1 
4410 Burge Hall 

Stock Market 
Trading Quiet 

NEW YORK (.4'1 - Strength in 
assorted issues lenl a bit of spark 
to an otherwise drab stock mar
ket Tuesday. Trading was quiet. 

Meanwhile. American Tele
phooe. the most. widely held stock 
of aU, met renewed investment 
demand. touched oa new high and 
gained 1% as fourth most active 
stock. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver· 
age rose 1.61 to 626.50. 
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FriHy, April 22 
Exhlbition of Drawings by SUI 

students 
7 p.m. - Art Building - Pre· 

view of Art Films 
8 p.m. - " .. - Lecture· 

Demonstration: Chinese Calli· 
graphy Prof. Gin Poh KIn& from 
Taiwan Nannal University, Tai· 
pei -New Challenges to the Art · 
Program - Dr. Toward Conant, 
NYU , 

Saturday. AprIl 23 
9 B.m.· noon - Art Auditorium 

- Showing of Art Films (only) 
10 a .m.· 3:30 - Iowa High 

School Art Exhibition 
1:30 p.m. - Art BuIlding' 

The Artist Today - Lectures by: 
Will Barnet, New York Painter 
and Printmaker - Lecture- De
monslntlon: Prof Gin Poh~, 
Chinese Bamboo Painting. 

3:30 p.m.-Art Biuldin, - HiIh 
School Art Exhlbition - Critical 
RJ!fUJIIP - Dr. Ji9W/U'd CQl)lJlt 

.~ ... .,... .. ......... , .. ....... •• .ffI ••• • t lb. ..,aol .. &I.. ...... . 
, ......... !>VII, _Ial ...... _ ar ..... U.1bl. I •• UlJa .. oU ••• 

STUDIENT NEA wlll meet tonight ot 
7:30 p.m. In the Senate Chambers ot 
the Old CapItol. Dr.J.L. DavIes. spon
sor 01 the Iowa Chapter of NEA and 
DIrector 01 the SUI Correspondence 
Study Bureau. will speak o. "The 
Iowa State Education AssoclatlQn .nd 
\he Natlonal EducaUon Assoclatlon." 

LIBB"aT BOUR8, EaSter Recess: 
ThurSdQY and FrIday. April 14 and I~. 
7:30 a.m. - 10 p./II.: Saturday. April 
I •• 7:30 a.m. - & p.m.; Sunday. April 
17 CLOSICD; Monday. April 18. 7:30 -
10 p.m. Reserve De.k: Thursd.y. FrI. 
day and Monday. April 14, I~. and 18. 
• a.m. - & p.m.; Saturday. April 16, 
a a.m. - 12 noon; Inlormatlon Desk. 
a •. m. - 0 P.{\'!. Departmenlal LIb
rarIes wlU post theIr hours. 

ORDER8 for oUlclal rraduatlon an
nouncements for tbe June 1860 Com
mencement .... now beln.. taken. 
Place your order before 5 p.m .. Mon
day. April II .• t the AlumnI Houee. 
UO N. Mad 11011. Price pe~ announce
ment '- twelve eent.l. 
STUDINTI In the hcondary Teach
er J:cIuc:atlon Prorram who plan to 
rerbter tor 7:'19. Ob.ervatlon and 
uboratory Practlce (Stlldent Teach
In,). lor eIther ilemeller of the llNlO-OI 
a"ademlc 'year. mu.t apply for ••• I,n
menlll prior to },Jay 15. 19110. Applica
tions are avallQble In 308 .tinlventty 
Hllh Scboolan4 W-Uo:H, 

APPLICATIONS lor Ihe g;oup lead
ers of next year's Orientation Week 
are now available at all the housln' 
units and the Ollic. of Student AI
lairS". Requirement for these positions 
is n 2.2 cumulaUve ,.rade point. 
There are 200 po,lIlon. to be llUed 
and we would like a. many applics"ts 
as possible. The applications are to be 
turned In today at 5:00 p.m. In the 
ONlee 01 Student Affalrs. . 

UNIVEBSlTr COOPERATIVI BABr· 
BITTING LEAGUE will be In Ihe 
charge Of Mrl. Gutman from April 5-
April 19. Pllone 8-46'15 lor a litter 
or Inlormat\on .Cter I p.m . 

alORIATIONAL 8WIMIIlNO tor all 
"'omen .tudent. will be on Mond.y, 
Wedn •• day, Thursday, and Friday, 
from .:11 to ':11 at thl Women'. 
Gym. 

NORTS GTMNAsiiiM ot tile -l'Ield' 
houl. wUl be opened for eludent UN 
from 1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. on .11 S.tur
day. on WhIch \here are no bomtl 

'

.mes. Stlldent. must prOlent tIIe1t 
.D. card •• t Ihe call door in order to 

I.ln admltl8n... The North G)'JII 
will .,. opened for Itudent l1li .. aIt 
J'rtd.lI ~rom 1 '3~ p.m. 

WI!In"T TI"ININO KOOII win be 
opaneci for u .. b;y .tudante on MOb. 
O .. ~.. Wed/lelld.y. and ,-ndaJ. .... 
.... 11M Mol ........ 

What's Happening-

On · Other Campuses 
By GARY G. GERLACH 

StaH Writer 

LOS ANGELES - UCLA of
ficials have made an unprece
dented change in their policy on 
cheating. Instead of allowing any 
kind of second chance. students 
caught plagiarizing a term pa
per or cheating in any other way, 
no matter how minor the offense, 
will automatically be suspended. 
This is contrary to virtually ev· 
ery other univerSity policy in that 
absolutely no second chances will 
be allowed. This action came as 
a result of a poll that indicated 
49 per cent of all UCLA students 
cheated. This poll also revealed 
the typical cheater as : an under
graduate, under 21 years of age, 
in business administration, educa
tion, or biological science. usually 
belonging to a fraternity or so
rority, active in student govern
ment or intercollegiate athletics, 
and a non-veteran fu l1y support
ed by parents or similar sources. 

LOUISVILLE - The student 
newspaper at lhe University of 
Kentucky. in reviewing the UCLA 
action, states: "UCLA will prob
ably be scoffed at, scorned. and 
even laughed at for its strong 
decision to kick out every dis
honest student. The students 
themselves might even stage a 
revolt. But we know one thing. 
We bet the system works." 

MINNEAPOLIS - Following 
is a portion of a let ter sent 
by a Negro freshman coed at 
Fisk College, Nashville, Tenn., 
who has been taking an active 
part in the nation-wide "sit·in" 
strikes. The letter was sent to a 
member of the faculty at the Uni
versity of Minnesota and publish
ed on the front page or the Min
nesota D"ily: "We have been us
ing passive resistance. You have 
to be quite, brave to go down and 
get things thrown at you, spat 
on, choked and beat. sometimes 
even burned with cigarettes. We 
sit. never speaking or turning 
around. We are very courteous 
to everyone, even to hoodlums 
who carry weapons and beat peo· · 
pIe." • 

MANHATTAN - Former Presi
dent Harry S. Truman, filled to 
the hilt with confidence, declared: 
"I think we are going to get 10-

gether and maybe we can take 
Nbcon on to the cleaners." Mean
i ng, of course, the Democratic 
party. The 75·year-old statesman, 
speaking at the University of 
Kansas and recalling his 1948 uj)
set victory over Thomas Dewey, 
laughingly quipped: "I don't be
lieve in posters or political pro
phets . . . lhere are many a 
slip twixt the lip and the voting 
booth." He also declined to say 
who he was backing for the Dem
ocratic presidential nomination. 

EAST LANSING - Michigan 
State University is try.ing some
thing new in the way of dormi. 
tories. The seven-story graduate 
student resident hall, to be open
ed next fall. will have two wings 
separated by a recreation area-
210 women graduate students in 
one wing and 210 men graduate 
students in the other. The new 
center will be unique in that ev· 
ery student will have a key to the 
dorm and there will be no hours 
for either men or women. What's 
the reason behiJld it all? Says 
the new manager: "The new cen· 
ter will be an enlightening ex
perience and mentally refreshing 
because of the association with 
people of high Intelligence from 
many parts of the world." 

COLUMBUS - Trelve Ohio 
State University students are par
ticipaling lj1 a new lype of pro
test against racial and religious 
discrimination. To prove that peo
ple of multi-color and multi-faith 
can live together, Negroes. Chris
tians, Jews, and atheists will all 
bunk together for one week in 
the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity. 
Living room discussions are plan· 
ned on all forms of prejudice and 
future projects of this type. On 
the opening day, the only inci
dent to mar this "Live-Together 
Week" occurred. A phone call 
from an unidentified man to a 
Negro threatened to "bomb the 
house if the project is carried 
through." All those that originally 
signed to participate in the event 
have moved in except one-Jerry 
Lucas, Ohio State's All·American 
basketball ace. However, he is 
expected to move in, specially 
lengthened bed and all. when he 
returns Cor the Olympic basket
ball trials in Denver. 

1/ Are All the Football Players 
As Shy as You Are, Olaf?" 

Good Listening ... 

Today On WSUI 
A RECITAL OF MUSIC foc lhe 

violin, recorded on February 13 of 
;this year, wilJ be broadcast to
night al 0 p.m. from WSUI and 
KSUI-FM. Professor Eldon Ob· 
Techt of the SUI Music Depart
ment faculty will be soloist. 
(Listeners will remember him as 

. classroom broadcaster in Music 
Appreciation and Introduction to 
Mu ic courses carried from North 
Music Hall in recent YeaTs.) 

STEREO MUSIC will precede 
tonight 's recital. Obviously, for 
binaural sound, the facilities or 
both stations will be required. 
The e are WSUI (AM) at 910 kilo
cycles and WSUI '(FM) at 91.7 
megacycles. Featured tonight will 
be Symphony No. 5 in B Flat 
Major by Rrokofiev. 

NEWS IN 20TH CENTURY 
; 

Wed~e.day, April U, 1960 

8:00 Mornln, Chapel 
8:15 News 
8:30 International Politte! 
9 :20 MusiC Fill 
9:30 Bookshelf 
9:S!! News 

10 :00 Music 
]1:00 Day to Rem_ber 
II :15 News In TwenUeth C'\J'Ih.ry 

Americs. " 
II :45 Religious New. Reporter 
11 :58 News Copsule 
12:00 Rhythm Rambles 
12:30 New. 
12:45 Spo,is at Midweek 
J:oo Mostly Music 
2 :00 Land ot the Hawkeye 
~ : 15 Let·. Tul'n A Page 
2 :30 Mostl'y Music 
3:65 NewS 
4:00 Tea Time 
4 :58 New. O>psule 
5:00 PrevIew 
5:15 Sports Time 
5:30 Newl 
5:45 Know Your Child 
6:00 Evening Conce .. t 
7:00 AM-FM Stereo Concert 

1 8:00 Taped Concert 
9:00 TrIo 
9:45 New. Flnol 
9:1!5 Sports FJnnl 

. . 10:00 SIGN OFF , 

, 
AMERICA continues .as one 01 
the outstanding background aids 
to understanding the op·rocess of 
news gathering and dissemina
tion in this country. rt continues 
to be heard every Wednesday at 
11 :15 a.m. 

AND SPEAKING OF WEDNES
DAY. isn't that the day that 
Sports at Midweek is heard at 
12:45 p.m.? Why be halC safe? 
Tune in just one the chance thaI 
that might be right. 

AND SPEAKING OF SPORTS, 
WSUI, ever alert to changes in 
the season ,ha detected the be
gin.nings of another baseball 
season. Sure enough, a casual 
check of the Associated Press 
wire service has revealed that as· 
sorted groups of players are once 
again "massag.ing the old apple', 
Ergo, WSUI's 'newest 'show' is 
called '9:55 p.m.' and features 
baseball scores read by Bob Nel· 
son. Admittedly, baseball scores 
'rcad by Bob' Nelson' may not 
be much different than baseball 
scores read on other stations. 
but we invite your patronage, 
anyway. 

POPULAR MUSIC gets a pretty 
thorough going-over these days 
at WSUl. Rhythm Rambles at 
high noon, with Jim Long and 
his staff, gets the day off cheer· 
fully for those of you who are 
late-risers. Then at 4 p.m., 
practically every afternoon, Greg 
Morris shows Up with Tea Time. 
Finally. if everythlng breaks 
well, there's a trio In the vicinity 
of 9 p.m. Not REALLY ~ 
except over tho long run, ·theSe 
programs eschew iJook it up) 
[lOck and roll recOrds and their 
Uk. 

" 

-I 

Moving Away fron 

Frats Init 
By JOE TABAK 

StaH Writer 

In competition for the Alpha Tau 
Omega trophy, and in their move 
to re!llace "Hell Week" with "Help 
Week." several social fraternities 
hm'c completed or arc planning 1 

community help projects. 
Evert Wallcn(eldt. advisor to 

fralernilit's, said that the trophy I 
is given to the fraternity that is 
judged as having contributed the 
most to the University and the 
Iowa City community. 

Last week. two fraternities help
ed two Iowa City residents to reo , 
pair and paint their houses. 

The pledges of Phi Kappa Psi 
fraternity paintt'd several rooms, 
scraped and sanded WOOdwork. 
washed walls and ceilings, and 

Goren 0 
U:dHor'lI Notf"! Goren on Brldre 
will apotar In 'the oaUy 10"'1n. 
when 'pace permits tarlin, today. 
Th .. olh~r reatur~1t Introdu~ed In an 
article Tue~da, "Ill no' berln until 
July I.) 

Neither vulnerable. North deals. 

NORTH 
.AJ 
"AJ6S 
+ 876 
ofoKQ83 

WEST 
.109875 
"1092 

EAST 
.KQ4 
"Q7 

• AU • J 1095 
"'97 '" J10 54 

SOUTII 
.632 
"K843 
+KQ2 
"'A62 

The bidding: 
North East South West 
1 '" Pass 1 " Pass 
2 " Pass 2 NT Pass 
4 " Pass Pass Pass 

Opening lead: Ten of • 

Although we do nol find it prac
tical to assign point count values 
to intermediate cards. there can 
be little doubt as to Itheir import· 
ance. Today we place on record 
a case where a lowly three-spot 
took on a decisive role in deciding 
the fate of a game contcact. 

North and South reached a 
sound four heart bid. After 
Souths' 'one heart response re
ceived a direct raise, he had the' 
values to try 101' game but, be
cause or the evenly balanced na
ture of his holding, .he test:ed first 

Navy Will Air 
Officer Aspirants' 
Opportu n ities 

The U.S. Navy Officer Informa
tion Team from Des Moines will 
be on the SUI campus April 19 to 
21. The team wlll be in the Con· 
ference Room 2 in the SouLh Lobby 
of lows Memorial Union. 

Lt. William Kaucher and Lt. 
Celia Bar(eau will be there to 
supply information on Navy Of
ficeI' opportunities for both men 
-and women students. 

Miss Bal'teau and Kaucher will 
furnish information on any of the 
many Naval officer programs. 
For men these will include the 
OCCicer Candidate Program. Avia
tion Officer Candidate Program. 

. NllVal Aviation Cadet Program, 
Medical and Denlal inlernship' and 
student programs, and a Ulcologi-
cal stUdent program. . 

Women students Will find an 
Officer Candidate (Women) Pro
gram for candidate traihing in the I 

summer. finish school, and have 
two years of active duty after 
graduation, as well as Medical 
Service Corps programs Cor dieti
tians. dietilic interns, occupational 
and physical lhereapy interns and 
students. and th Navy Nurse 
Corps and Navy Nurse Corps 
Candidate Program. 

There are also opportunities in 
such specialties as Law. Naval In· 
telligence, Aerology. and Engineer
ing. many of which are open to 
both men and women. 

50 YOU'RE GOING 

TO HAVE A 8A8Y ! 
TAKE 11 FROM ME -
6HOP 'THE BAS'{ 

OEP"RTMENT ~ 

MAHER DRUG 



Campuses 
~thcr and maybe we can take 
neon on to the cleaners." Mean. 
g, of course, the Democratic 
lrty. The 75·year·old statesman, 
leaking at the University of 
ansas and recaJling his 1948 up. 
It victory over Thomas Dewey, 
lughingly quipped: " I don't be
~ve in posters or political pro
lets . . . there are many a 
ip twixt the lip and the voting 
loth." He a lso declined to say 
ho he was backing for the Dem· 
:ratic presidential nomination. 
EAST LANSING - Michigan 
. ate Universi ty is tr)ting some· 
ling new in the way of dormi· 
,ries. The seven·story graduate 
udent resident nail , to be open· 
I next fall, will have two wings 
:parated by a recreation area
o women graduate students in 
le wing and 2]0 men graduate 
udents in the other. The new 
mter will be unique in that ev· 
.y student will have a key to the 
)fm and there will be no hours 
r either men or women. What's 
Ie r eason behind it all? Says 
Ie new manager : "The new cen· 
r will be an enlightening ex· 
~rience and mentally refreshing 
~ca u se of the association with 
~ople of high intelligence from 
lany parts of the world." 
COLUMBUS - Trelve Ohio 
:ate University students are par. 
cipating in a new type- of pro· 
st against racial and rciigious 
scrimination. To prove that pea· 
e of multi·color and multi·faith 
In live together, Negroes, Chris· 
ans, Jews, and atheists will aU 
mk together for one week in 
e Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity. 
iving room discussions are plan· 
ld on all forms of prejudice and 
Iture projects of this type. On 
Ie opening day, the only inci· 
mt to mar this "Live-Together 
'eek" occurred. A phone call 
om an unidentified man to a 
egro lhreatened to " bomb the 
luse if the project is carried 
Irough." All those that originally 
gned to participale in the evenl 
lve moved in except one-Jerry 
ucas, Ohio State's All·American 
lsketball ace. However, he is 
(pected to move in, specially 
'ngthened bed and all, when he 
~turns for the Olympic basket· 
311 trials in Denver . 

tball Players 
Are, Olaf?" 

WSUI 
MERfCA. continues as one 01 
Ie outstanding background aids 
I understanding the process of 
ews gathering and dissemina· 
on in this country. It c()Jltinue6 
I be heard every Wednesday at 
l:15 a.m. 
AND SPEAKING OF WEDNES

'AY, isn't that the day that 
ports at Midweek is heard at 
!:45 p.m.? Why be half safe? 
une in just one the chance that 
lat might be r ight. 
AND SPEAKING OF SPORTS, 
rsUI, ever alert to changes in 
Ie seasons, bas detected the be
innings of anDther baseball 
eason. Sure enough, a casual 
heck of t he Associated Pres$ 
'ire service has revealed that as· 
Drted groups of players are once 
gain "massaging the old epple' 
~rgo, WSUI 's newest 'show' is 
ailed '9:55 p,m.' and features 
aseba ll scores 'read by BDb Nel· 
on, Admittedly, baseball score!! 
·ead by Bob' Nelson' may oot 
e much di fferent than baseball 
~ores read on other stations, 
ut we invite your patronage, 
nyway. 
POPlJLMt MUSIC gets a pretty 

10l'ough going-over these days 
t WSUI. Rhythm Rambles at 
igh noon, willi Jim Long and 
is staff, gets the day C1ff c~' 
Illy for those of you who are 
100-0-1 ers. Then at 4 p.m., 
ra'ctlcaUy every afternoon, Greg 
torris shows Up with Tea TIme, 
'i nal1y, if everytWng breaks 
rell , there's a trio iB too vicionity 
[ 9 p.m. Not REALLY popu~ 
xce pt over the long run, t/Ie!II! 
rograms eschew lJook it up) 
ock and roll ~rds and their 
k. 
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Moving Away from IHell Week/- Merit Award ~ 
For Med Studenf 
Established at SUI Frats Initiate Help Projects 

A merit award for a junior med
ical student has been eslablished 
at SUI in memory of the late Dr. 
Jane LeinfeJder. 

By JOE TABAK 

StaH Writer 

Tn compelilion for the Alpha Tau 
Omega trophy, and in their move 
to re9lace "Bell Week" with "Help 
We k," several social fraternities 
have completed or are planning 
community heJp projects. 

Evert WallcnCeldt, advisor to 
fraternities, said that the troph), 
is given to the fraternity that is 
judged as ha\'ing contributed the 
most to the University and the 
Iowa City community. 

Last week, two fraternities help· 
ed two Iowa City residents to re
pair and paint their houses. 

The pledges of Phi Kappa Psi 
fraternity painted several rOOms, 
scraped and sanded WOOdwork , 
washed walls and ceilings, and 

did general repair work for Mrs. 
Margaret Chase, 1020 Rochester 
Ave. 

Phi Gamma Delta pledges also 
helped a 'IIi year-old widow, whose 
name they received from the 
Johnson County W!llrare Depart
ment, to fix up her house. 

Robert Lee, superintendent of 
recreation at the Iowa City Recre· 
ation Department, said that the 
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity has 
also asked his department for a 
useful project they could do. 

Lee said that Phi Delta Theta 
will clean the swimming pool at 
City Park on April 30. He said the 
work will involve scrubbing the 
Pool, cleaning the drains, and some 
general work on the bath house. 

He also added that Lambda Chi 

Alpha has volunteered to work at 
one of several of the city's play
grounds. 

Delta Upsilon helped the Iowa 
City Junior Chamber of Commer
ce during the past Iowa High 
School Basketball Tournament. 
Sixteen pledges distributed mat
tresse from the University Field 
House to high schools in the city 
to accomodate visitors who cam 
to watch the tourney. 

Wallenfe ldt said that the judges 
who will select the fraternity to re
ceive lhe Alpha Tau Omega tro
phy will probably be persons from 
the City Manager's Office or the 
Social Welfare Department. 

He said' that May 1 was the dead
line for applications to compete 
for the trophy. 

The $50 award, financed by con
tributions to the fund et up after 
Dr. Leinfelder's death, will ~ 
gi\'en annually beginning at the 
end of the current academic year. 

Dr. Henry Hamilton, profes or of 
inlernal medicine at sur and 
chairman of the committee respon
sible for administration of the 
award, said each year's recipient 
will be selected on Ule basis of out
standing scholarship. 

Winner of the rtr t award wilt 
be announced at S l' 1960 Medical 
Convocation. 

NASSER GETS WELCOME 

Goren .dn Bridge I 
Upjohn Representative 
To Address Pharmacists 

Don Meredith, dIrector of gue t 

DACCA, Pakistan IA'! - President 
Gamal Abdel Nas er of the United 
Arab Republic was given a rous
ing reception The day when he 
arrived from Karachi. 

([ditor',! Notl': Gore n on Brldre 
will appear In l 'he Daily )owan 
"hen 5paee ptrmltl . tarli n, today. 
Th. othf'f lea.lures Int.rodu ced In an 
ttrtlcl~ "uesdIlY will not· berln until 
J uly I.) 

Neither vulnerable. North deals. 

NORTH 
.AJ 
.AJ65 
.876 
.KQ83 

WEST EAST 
.KQ4 
.Q7 

• 109875 
. 1092 
• A4 3 • J 1095 

.JlOS.( ... 97 
SOUTH 

.U 32 

.K843 
+KQ2 
.A62 

The bidding: 
North East South West 
·1" Pass 1 • Pass 
2 • Pass 2 NT Pass 
4 • Pass . Pass Pass 

Opening lead: Ten of • 

Although we do not find it prac
tical to assign point count values 
to intermediate cards, there can 
be little doubt as to their import. 
ance. TDday we place on record 
a case where a lowly three-spot 
took on a decisive role in deciding 
the fate of a gam.e contract. 

North and South reached a 
sound four heart bid. After 
Souths' 'one heart response re
ceived a direct raise, he had the ' 
values to try for game but, be· 
cause of the evenly balanced na
ture of hi holding, he tesbed first 

Navy Will Air 
Officer Aspirants' 
Opportun'ities 

with a Ibid of two no trump, North 
preferred the suit contract and, 
siJ1c& his raise was on the maxi
mum side, he went directly to 
four hearts. 

and trade relations for the Upjohn 
Company in Kl1lamazoo, Mich., ~ ; Ii 

address the Tuesday meeting oC 
the sur student branch oC the 

The ten of spades was opened American Pharmaceutical Asso

and taken by dummy's ace. A ciation. 
heart was led to the king and His topic will be "You and Your 
the jack was finessed on there· Public Relations." 
turn . East won with tile queen, The meeting will be held at 7:30 
cashed' l!.he king oC spades and in Room 321 of the chemistry wing 

of the Cbemistry-Pharmacy·Botany 

Edward s. Rose ~Y1 
If you are ill see your doctor fir t 
then we invite you to bring the 
prescription to us for FILLING 
and filing away for future refer· 
ence - Oh, yes, we should men· 
tion our own formulation of Mul· 
'tiple Vitamins - Vitamins. Min
erals·Liver Extract high potency 
priced low -

DRUG SHOP 
109 S. Dubuque St. then shifted to the jack Df dia- building. 

monds. This was covered by the ;;~~========;;:::~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . 
queen and ace and, ·as West con
tinued with the Cour of diamonds , 
East played the nine to force out 
declarer's king. 

Declal'Cl" rolfed his small 
spade in dummy, cashed the 
ace of hearts, drawing trump, 
and returned to his hand with the 
ace of clubs. He now played his 
last trump and West discarded 
the seemingly W011thless three oC 
diamonds, presl1llUlbly to give 
his partner a count in that suit. 
As -became apparent shor:t.ly this 
was the most important card re
maining in his hand. A diamond 
was thrown (rom dummy, and 
East found himself in desperate 
straits. He had discarded a dia
mond earlier on the thiord roynd of 
trulllPs. He was now down to the 
lone ten of diamonds and three 
clubs. It was obvious that clubs 
had to be protected, so he threw 
his diamond and declarer's deuce 
of diamonds took the fuUilling 
trick. 

Radiology Professor 
To Discuss Research 

Dr. Titus C. Evans, resident pro
fessor in radiology and radiobiol
ogy, will address the annual meet
ing of tbe Pittsburgh chapter of 
tht' Sociew of Nuclear Medicine 
today. 

Who "shot" the president (of SUI's ODK)? 

Lloyd Humphreys President Omicron Delta Kappa 

T. W ong; of course, 
The U.S. Navy Officer lnfonna- He will speak on the research 

tion Team from Des Moines will activities in nuclear medicine. 

the man who "shoots" campus not-ables 
120J£ East Wlls1iingtoll 

Phon e 3961 

be on the SUI campus April 19 to .~~~~~~~~~~~=~================::::::===;:;;:===;: 21. The team will be in the Con- 1-

ference Room 2 in the Soulli Lobby 
of lowa Memorial Union. 

Lt. William Kaucher and Lt. 
Celia Barteau will be there to 
supply information on Navy Of
ficer opportunities for both men 
"and women students. 

Mi s Barteau and Kaucher wUl 
furnish information on any of the 
many Naval officer programs. 
For men these will include the 
Officer Candidate Program, Avia
tion Officer Candidate Program, 

, Naval Aviation Cadet Program, 
Medical and Dental internship' and 
student programs, and a theologi-
cal student program. . 

Women students will rind an 
Officer Candidate (Women) Pro
gram {or candida~e trailting in the 
summer, fini h school, and have 
two years of active duty after 
gradualion, as well as Medical 
Service CQrps programs for dieti· 
tians, dietitic interns, occupaUonal 
and physical thereapy interns and 
students, and tM Navy Nurse 
Corps and Navy Nurse Corps 
Candidate Program. 

There are also opportunities in 
such specialties as Law, Naval In
telligence, Aero\ogy, aJld Engineer
ing, many of which are open to 
both men and women. 

50 YOU'RE GOING 

TO HAVE A 8ABY ! 
TAKE IT FROM ME -

SHOP lliE SAB't 

OEPARTMENT ~ 

MAHER DRUG 

Save Where 
I 

Yop Bank 

First Na'tional offers you extra services 

and benefits to make b~nking a pleasure 

• 3% INTEREST \ 
to increase your savings 

• Walk-U,p Windows 
for added convenience 

,~ . Prompt .Service 
and , courtesy to help with 

your banking needs 

FIR'SJ NlIIONAL BANK 
, . 
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less Chlorine-··T aste Expecteci 
By JIM SEOA 

St.H Writer 
SUI students need not fear com· 

ing up with a mouthful of the 
taste of chlorine thi spring when 
they take a drink of water. The 
University's water will not have 
the strong chlorinated taste that 
it had last year, Neil B. Fisher, 
chief SlJI Water Plant operator, 
said. 

undrinkable because of the ex· 
tremely strong chlorine taste. 

Fisher explained that the taste is 
not that C1f the chlorine itselL The 
products of the Oxidizing process 
\\!hen waste materials form with 
the chlorine create the taste. 

water willi the rh'er water supply, 
Fi~ler said. 

"The effect of the hook-up . was 
not significant," he said. 

The University's water is ob
tained from Ule Iowa River, and 
is parate from the Iowa City 
water su pply. 

-----
NIKITA'S WORKS PRINTED 

MOSCOW I,f\ - The state publish
ing house has printed 100,000 copies 
of a new two-volume collection of 

• Easter Li lies 
• Potted Plants 

We Deliver Although the water does have a 
chlorine ta te now, Fi her said 
that it will not get any stronger . 
Flooding up tream will cause the 
taste to remain a little longer 
though, he said . 

He attributed this year' weaker 
chlorine taste more to the type of 
year tnan anything else . Less rain 
allowed more of the snow Lo soak 
into the ground this year before 
entering the ri ver, and not a much 
waste malerial was washed into 
the river. 

In an effort to make the water 
taste better Ihis year, the water 
plant hooked up some city well 

peeches, intervjews and article 
'by one of its most noted author , 
Premier Nikita Khrushchev. The 
\'olumes are entiUed "World Wi th
out Weapons - , World WiUl(lUt 
War ." 

BeU,! ~ Flower. ~~~P 
At H.IIs-127 S. Dubuque-l"22 

Last yea r the water was almost 
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J, RICHARD WILMETH NORMAN C. MEIER MARGARET O. OSBORN 

SECOND IN A SERIES 

Suggested Books of the Week 
The Affluent Society 

by 101m Kenneth Galbraith 
Suggested For Reading 

by 
J. RICHARD WILMETH 

Assoc. Prof., Sociology 

While this book has completed its 
tour of the best·seller Hsts, the issues 
with which it deals continue to be 

The Man In 
r the c nter of vigorous diScussion. The Street 1 Ir' r." .. 

. . 

When the ideal of widely shared 
abundance is unquestionably ac
cepted by many people as a desir
able sDcial goal , it requires a funda
men tal chan ge of outlook to regard 
abundance as a problem. In brief, 
1\1r. ,albnlith finds that we are 
over-affluent in consumer goods and 
increaSingly impoverished with re
spect to public services. Thus, his 
argument is not a call to a new as
ceticism but rather an appeal for 
"social b alance." He holds for ex
ample, that a good highway contri
butes as much to the general wel
fare as a good aUlomobile, and that 
we would be better off to spend 
more On roads and less 011 ca rs. Oth
er problems which we face - na
tional defense, education , fDreign 
assistance, pul)/ic health, recreatiun 
-mllst be solved largely or exclu
Sively through ~v<:rnment action . 

The liberal o~ tne 1930's looked 
upon expendi ture by government as 
a means of incr~asing employmen t 
and promoting the individual's wel
fare as a consllIner; Galbraith argues 
that this problem has been largely 
solved and that we would do well 
to consider the intrinsic benefits that 
government alone ca n provide. 
HDwever, he gives less than ade
quate attention to the fact that we 
do not, as individuals or as groups, 
have equal interest in all things that 
government can do. A person or a 
famil y may rather easily choose be
twee n a vacation bip or new furni
ture, but public chDices between 
space research and the renovation 
of national parks are much more 
complicated. evertheless, an in
creasing number of people are will
ing to ask whether, the multiplica
tion of consumer goods is the sole 
measure of the good life. This book 
has made it easier to raise such 
a question. 

by Thomas A. Bailey 

Suggested for Reading 

by 

NORMAN C. MEIER, Prot, 

Psych010gy 

Professor Bailey (History, 
Stanford) has th reputation 
of being a great teacher; this 
volume reflects that greatness 
.ill writing, for the reader is 
literally fascinated by the 
sparkling style and the con
ten t. American public opinion 
can take on considerable 
weight in reinforcing foreign 
policy, but not too much is 
known about those who, seg
mantally and collectively 
speaking, constitute the ar
ticulate American public. In 
this volume the reader is pro
vided observations and facts 
about the native born and thc 
foreign born , the earlier and 
the more recent emigrant 
stocks, and the influences at 
home and from country of 
origin that tend to shape the 
nature of the opinion apt to 
be found, in each segment of 
our society. One can hardly 
lay this book down once be
gun, and when read, could not 
fail to have a hetter under
standing of the many-faceted 
character of the amorphous 
"American" public. 

Food- The Yearbook 
of Agriculture, 1959 

by the United States 
Dept. of Agriculture 

Sl!ggested (or Rending 

by 

MARGARET O. OSBORN, 
Assoc. Prof., 

Dept. of Horne Economics 

You should read this 
authoritative book that 
puts the "details of nuh'i- : 
tion in the proper per
spective and COlmteracts 
some of the nonsense or 
haH-truths about food 
we read and hear so 
often." You will find the 
information in this the 
latest of the annual series 
of volumes published by 
the United States De
partment of Agriculture 
that have been printed 
for 110 years both inter
esting and useful as a 
"Guide to Good Eating." 

These three books are available at Iowa Book & Supply Co. We think 
you will enioy this week's suggestions for reading by three of SUI's educa
tional leaders. 

, .. 
. , 

Our shelves are stocked with many, many other books of current in-
• terest too - BEFORE YOU BUY, SEE lOW A SUPPLY. 
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Sciuth Finkbine Golf (ourse 
To. Be Opened at Noon Today 

HEADING TOWARD TOP .. By Ala" Maver 

, 
SUI golC coach and club pro 

Chuck' Zwiencr repOrted Tuesday 
that the 18-hole South Finkbine 
golf course would open for the 
season at noon today. 

Zwiener said that the South 
Finkbine course had received 
plenty of moisture during the win
ter because of the heavy snowfall 
and that the course was apparenLly 
in fine shape. 

The 9-bole North Finkbine course 
will remain elosed for an indefin
ite period. Zwiener said thllt some 
hole were playable, but that sev
eral were WI 100 wet to allow 
play. ' 

GreM fees for lhe South Fink
bine course ' remain the same as 
last season: students 85 cents; 
staff $1.10 and public $1.60. An ad
ditional assessment of 50 cents will 

PIPE SMOKERS 

PIPE 

MATCHES 

be added to public fees on week· 
ends. 

Season tickets are available at 
lhe following raLe: student $25, 
student family plan $30. stare $35, 
staff family .plan .$45. public $50 
and public family I'lan $70. Under 
the family plan the ticket holder, 
SpOuse and all children under 19 
are entitled to play for the season. 

Wildcats Rip 
Hawkeyes 18-6 

TUCSON, Ariz, IA'! - Arizona par
layed a 16-hit attack and six Iowa 
error into an 18-6 baseball victory 
Tuesday. 

The victory was Arizona's 10th 
straight and gave the Wildcats a 
26-4 record, Iowa is 1-2. 

Roger Ward, alU\{)ugh hit freely. 
scattered the 10 Hawkl.'ye hits ef
foctively in collccting his sixth vic
tory without a. defl.'at. 

Allan Klinger was the big man 
for the Hawkeyes wilh three hits 
in five trips and two rbis. 

WiUJ Jowa two games down, the 
teams continue their six-game 
series today wiLil a day-ni~ht 
doubleheader, 

Iowa .,." 100 110 030- 6 10 6 
Arizona . " .. ,031 210 29x-J8 16 • 
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-. - LOTS OF FUN 
. And Valuable Prizes 

Bachman, ReHert ~41 ond Conway; 
Ward. Jon"" (9) and Hall. W - Ward 
16-{))' L - Bachmnn 11-1' , HR - Ari
zona. Bubula. 

Pub Links Sectionals 
Scheduled for 42 Sites 

Badger Boxer Mohr ~etter, 
But Survival Chances Slim 

\ 
SOON 

AT 
NEW YORK IA'! - Forty-two 

qualifying sections have been es
tablished to pick the 150 entries 
Cor \,he 35th National Public Links 
Goll Championship, the U.S. Golf 
Association announced Tuesday. 

RACINE'S 
The sectionaJs will be over 36 

holes at various dates between 
June 5·15 Lo select the field for 
the championship proper which 
will be played in Hawaii for the 
first time. The dates are July 11· 
16 at Honolulu's Ala Wai goll 
cour e. 

WATCH FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 

[)onJt y 

Go 
Rome 

Loaded down' 
with Winter 
Garments! 

Store Your Clothes at New Process 
Solve your pack ing ' problems. Save time 

and effort. Why haul your winter clothing 

with you? Just . call New Process. W,hen 

you wont your clothing returned just call 

and they will be delivered clean and fresh 

- Ready To Wear. Storage only $3.95. 

Costs You Nothing Extra 

• , 

MADISON, Wis. IA'! - University 
of Wisconsin boxer Charlie Mohr 
slept on the bl'ink of death from 
a spreading brain injury Tuesday. 

And while family and friends 
kept a virgil at University Hos· 
pital for the 22-year-old former 
national collegiate middleweight 
champion, a wave of controversy 
rumbled across the campus, 

Wisconsin was lhe first Big Ten 
school to undertake big time col· 
lege boxing in 1933, and for the 
past several years has been the 

Hart, Kalingo 
Fight Tonight· 

CHICAGO (/1'1 - Sugar Hart 
of Philadelphia, who dropped to 
No. '7 ''1rl''welterweight ratings att
er losing his last two fights, tries 
to get back on target tonight 
against Philippine champion Rocky 
Kalingo, 

Thr 10-roundel' in Chicago Sta
dium. ~cored under the five points 
must system. will mark the 24-
year-old Kalingo's national televi
sion debut. 

Hart, in his sevenLh year as a 
pro, was stopped by Charley Scott 
(No. 5 welterweight> in nine 
rOQnds in Philadelphia last Octo
ber, then dropped a to· round de
cision, to Luis Rodriguez (ranked 
No. }). ]f the 24-year-old Philadel
phian hopes to remain in OJe rank· 
ings, he needs an impressive vic· 
tory over Kalingo. 

Hart. has scored 21 knockouts in 
winning 28 fights. lIe has lust 5 
and fought to two draws, 

According to Katingo's own r ec· 
ords, he has had 5t bouts. winn ing 
40, losing 6 and boxing 5 draws. 
He says he has 21 / knockouts. 

16 Collegiate 
Golf Teams Meet 

I In Nil Tourney 
HOUSTON, Tex. (All - Two 

former individual champions will 
be among the 64 players who tee 
off Wednesday in the opening 
round of the sixth annual National 
lnlercollegiat(> Invitation G 0 I f 
Tournament. 

The University of Houston, the 
1959 NCAA champions, and Lou" 
isiana State will be the top favor· 
ites as the 16 collegiate teams be· 
gin 72 holes of play over the 6,710· 
yard, par 72 Pine Forest Country 
Club course. 

LSU is headed by Don Essig, 
lh defending individual meoal 
champion. Houston i headed by 
Jacky Cupit, the 1958 winner. 

Essig grabbed last year's indio 
vidual title from Cupit by sinking 
a birdie putt on the first hole of 
a sudden death playoff after each 
had posted 2945 for 72 holes. Cupit 
had won the tjtle a year earlier 
with a one-Over-par 289.-

Clinton Announces 
Coachin~ Appointments 

CLINTON IA'I - Three appOint· 
ments were announclld Tuesday to 
the Clinton High School coaching 
stafr. effective in the 1960-61 
school year, 

Donald Huff, bead basketball 
and baseball coach at Atkins, was 
named baseball coach, He is a na
tive of Muscatine. 

William A. Lehr, basklllbal\ and 
baseball coach aj, Colesburg, was 
a p poi n ted assistant basketball 
coach to l1ead Coach Richard pol· 
lack. 

Richllrd L. J enkills, head wresl· 
ing coacb at Rock Faile; Ill., Hi~ , 
afei oVer' the SAme job Hhe. 

dnly member of the Western Con· 
ference to retain it as an inter
collegiate spOrt. 

At midday there had been a 
brief note of improvement in 
Mohr's condition. A bulletin from 
\,he Student Health Center said the 
M~rrick. N,Y., senior's pulse and 
blood pressure improved, But it 
added that his condition remained 
"yery criticaL," 

That was. the description fur
nished during the night, when 
Mohr's condition began deterior· 
ating after 48 hours of uncon· 
sciousness. Hundreds of students 
joined Mohr's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Mohr and his two 
sisters at the hospital Tuesday, 

Mohr collapsed Saturday night, 
10 minutes after he lost his 165· 
pOund crown to Stu Bartell of 
Brooklyn, N,Y., carrying the col
ors of San Jose State in the NCAA 
championships. 

Mohr had outpointed Bartell in 
another meet a fortnight earlier 
and was a head on pOints when 
Bartell felled him in the second 
round of their titie bout. Mohr rose 
promptly, then seemed unable to 
defend himself and the fight was 
stopped. 

After his collapse in the dress
ing room, Mohr was taken to the 
University Hospitals. A team of 
surgeons performed a three-hour 
operation on his brain. 

Dr. Manucher Javid, top neuro
surgeon on the faculty, said that 
Mohr suffered an acute hemato
ma, or swelling of blood, under 
the covering of the brain , " with 
irreversible damage to the mid· 
brain," 

Chances of survival were, he 
added, "very minimal." 

Meanwhile, the final moments of 
the bout roused controversy, A 
University of Wisconsin motion 
picture photographer reCorded the 
fight, but Athletic Director Ivan 
Williamson refused to make any 
of the pictures public, 

A newsman who saw prints said, 
however. that a sequence showed 
Barlell aiming and delivering a 
blow to Mohr's head seconds be
'fore the bout stopped. 

Bartell, interviewed at his Brook
lyn home, had said he didn't think 
one of his punches landed on his 
head, "r connected to the chin and 
he looked gla sy-eyed," ' he laid, 

Dual. Meet at Missouri- A he.rty 

"Hellol" 

Hawkeye Track SquaCl ~pen~ 
Outdoor Season Thursday 

I. the tr.demM'k of low. 
City'. friendliest t.v.rn. 

You're right, 
It'. "Doc" Conn.II'.1 

By GEORGE KAMPLING 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa track team, which 
mignt appropriately be called the 
"Hawkeye Travelers" because of 
only one home meet this season, 
opens its outdoor dual meet sea
son Thursday at Colombia, Mo" as 
it meets Missouri. Seven of the 
Hawkeye squad members saw 
acWon in the Texas Retays, but 
Cor the ~·est it is the Cirst outdoor 
meet of thc season. 

The dist.anoc runners were able 
to get outside for the first time 
this week, while the sprinters, 
hurdlel's, and pole vaulters had to 
remain inside the Field House. 

Because of the lack of outdoor 
practice, and the fact that this is 
lhe first meet of ilie season, Coach 
Francis Gretzmeyer is not able 
to judge what the outcome of this 
meet might be, "They look good 
where we do, " SfJid Oretz, "and we 
will probably be swamped in some 
of the field' events." 

Missouri has had two meets this 
spring, taking a triangll/ar fr'om 
Kirksville Teachers, and Lincoln 
U. by a wlde margin, and last 
week-end they beat a strong Army 
team at West Point, 71-69. 

Iowa is taking a 22 ffi' 23-man 
squad to Colombia, led by captain 

BILL ORRIS 
Faces Tough Hurdles Foe 

distance in the dual meet last week 
against Army. 

Another top performer for the 
Tigers is sophomore hurdle star 
Jim Streeby, of ottumwa, who was 
tne only double winner against 
Army. Strecby won the 120-highs in 
a time of 15,2, and the 220-1ows in 
25.5, 

The Hawkeye thinclads will be 
on the 1I'0a<1 for ~wo more meets , 
a relay meet at Champaign the 
23rd, and the IR-ake Relays at Des 
Moines April 29-40, before return· 
ing home ,for their only meet of the 
year against Wisconsin Of! May 
7th. 

. Probable line-up for the HaM'k
eyes listed by Cretzmeyer is: 

Mile-Hill, Tucker, and Don Green
lee. 

44th-Brown and Bernie Wyatt or 
Gene Owen, 

JIMI-Tom Hyde. Bob Warren, and 
Mike K rezek. 

Hurcll .. -Orrls, Fred Luthans. Mike 
Carr. and Jerry WLiliams. 

SII&-Dennls Rehder. Bill Mawe. and 
Owen . 

------------ 221'-Hyde. Wyatt. and Brown. 

John Brown, distance runners Jim 
Tucker and Jack Hill, and hurdler 
Bill Orris, 

Missouri will 'be led by National 
Collegiate discus champ, Dick 
Cochran, Cochran threw t he discus 
176 ft. - 6*..in. a.t. the Texas Relays 
two weeks ago, and matched that 

2.MlIe-Ken Fearing. Bruce Trimble, 
and one or two mUe runners. 

Mile Bejar-Brown, Hyde, Warren. 
and Wyatt, 

Shot ,Put-Dick Wood and Maury 
Hanson. 

IIIgh Jump-Dan Hanso". 
Pole vluU-Bob Hansen and Tom 

Hertzberg. 
Discul-M. Hanson, Wood. and Jim 

Rauker. 
Broad Jump--WilJiams. Warren, and 

Brown. 

26 E. ColI.g. 
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II DELICIOUS Food -• I 
• at _ i REASONABLE Prices.-
• Eat at the 

E MAID-RITE i ! Across from Sch •• ffer H.n I 
Montreal ~/asts\ Tor9nto r++++++++++++++++++++++.j.+++++++++++++++++++~i 

For Commanding 3-0 Lead i washable I 
TORONTO IA'! - The Montreal' 5-2 Tuesday ni ght to take a 3-0 ~ tail 0 re d f 

Canadiatls powered by their third lead in their best-or-seven Stanley t :+ 
and fourth forward lines. over- Cup final. ... Ir • I 1 
whelmed the Toronto Maple Leafs T~ odds-on favorite Canadiens, ± OplCa S :t 

Sooners' Martin 
Tops Vault Record 

NORMAN, Okla , IA'! - P91e 
vaulter J, D. Martin , University 
of Oklahoma junior, cleared the 

J. D. MARTIN 

cross bar at a werld's r ecord 15 
feet 90/4 inches Tuesday-but there 
was some doubt about it being 
accepted. 

Martin eclipsed both indoor and 
outdoor pole vault records in a 
quadrangular track meet won by 
host Oklahoma with 55 pOints, IIIi· 
nois was second at 49, Oklahoma 
State had 33 and Nebraska 26, 

:r;rartin made it on his first try , 
Later he tried 16 feet even and al· 
most cleared it on the second 01 
three attempts, 

seeking their fifth consecutive cup, .... :+ 
virtually wrapped it up f(}lIowing . ~ by i 
their 4-2 and 2·1 <iecisions in the ...... :... i 
opening games at Montreal last ~ ~ 
week. . 

The fourth game will be played .... + 
here Thursday an the fifth, if ... ~~ :t 
necessary, in Montreal SatlU'day. ... :; 

hil ~ ... '" i P Goyette, rangy center on T 

Montreal's third line, paced the ... ~ i Canadiens snipers with two goals 
- his first of the cup playoffs this ... Fashioned from a + 
season. Don Marshall, center of ~ superb blending of + 
the fourth line, got one and the ... + 
others went to the Richard broth- ~ Dacron and Cotton. This i 
ers. Henry and Maurice. ~ suit is fully tellored In :t 

Johnny Wilson and Bert Olm- Y9ur favorite authentic :; 
stead were the Leaf scorers, but ~ styling. The latest + 
their counters came when the I ~ . f 
game was practically lost. Wllsotr I'" subdued tones of . 
got his late in the second periQd ~ antique olive and 
after the Canadiens had built up I ... natural... 1 
a 3-0 lead and workhorse OIm· ~ priced with i 
stead scored with only 13 seconds ... 
of the game remaining and cana- I ~ you,r budget _-..I 

diens in front 5-1. ... In mindl + 
The Leafs made it an interesting ±I i 

game for two periods but they I :j; only $5000 
wilted under pressure in the final :t 
20 minutes and were a well beaten ... 
club at the final going. They had ... Charge acrou"t~ 
their share of puck control in the I :t cordially invited I 
opening periods but lacked finesse ~ 
around the nets. ... 

... + 
TOLEDO PAIR TAKES 4TH ~ 1 

TOLEDO, Ohio !II'I - Two nov- ~ :t 
ice bowlers, Darrell Ducat and ~ :+ 
James Dovas of Toledo, Tuesday :t I 
lied for fourth place in tile dou- + 
bles division ()/' the American i 
Bowling COllgress Tournament. 30·60·90 DAY CHARGE ACCOUNTS 

._- - -

- Beer - -• . 
• the way : " ,,, 

you like it ••. 
,Ia.. • bottl. • pltch.r 
keg. • en.. . 'p.c'. 

Donnelly's 
Vi BII<. South of J.H. Hot.1 

Ask Us Abolll 01/1' Conti/wOIIS i Credit Plall. 

1sT. C l HI R : j n.H n son 
The mark will be submitted as 

a world's record. However, Okla
homa Track Coach Bill Carroll 
said there may be some doubt 
about it because the cross bar was 
set behind one upright and in fronl 
of another and because there was 
tape on the pegs which jut out 
from the uprights to support the I 
cross bar. Ir.. ............................................ ~ 

j .&1m', Clothing • 'Ju.'tI1w:.~, 
124 E. Washington I 

+++++++++t+++++++++++++t++++++++++++++++++++++ 

cool reflections .. ~ : 

~: 
"'-J 

Summerweight 
Mansmooth~ 

Batiste Oxford shirts 
100% cotton ••• needs no ironing 

Be cool, look cool, in breezy, 
easy-on-the-eyes Manhattan 

Batiste Oxford cotton shirts. They're 
as smart as they're comfortable 

and they're easy to care for because 
, the fabric is pO-I ron. These shirts 

dry smooth and .tay smooth thanka to 
Manhattan's exclusive Reserve Neatness. 

Select yours today in either lonr o~ 
abort sleeves-both with Manhattan'. 
' \ famous Blake button-dow. collar. 

• I 

$5.00 

For Your Easter 
Wardrobe ... 

.' 
Select a new 

tie to add a 

Giant! 
Giants 3, Cardinals 1 
SAN FRANCISCO IA'! - Sad Sam 

Jones gave the 15-million-dollar 
Candlestick Pa'!'k a happy in
augural Tuesday, setling dO .... 'D st. 
Louis on 3 hits as Lhe San Fran
cisco Gianls won treir openeT ~-l. 

Big Orlando C(~a crashed a 
triple and a single his first two 
times at bat knockin~ in aU thir('c 
San Francisco d"UnS before a sell
out cr(}wd of 42,269, Each hit came 
oU rthe fir ~t pitch to him by Larry 
Jackson, Cardinal right-hander who 
was elJarged with the loss. 

Sunny but windy weather pre
vailed in San Francisco's spark!
in~ new stadium beside the bay. 
Vice President Richard M. Nixon 
desoribed it as "the finest base
ball park ill America." Gov. Ed
mund G. Brown, Baseball Com
missianer Ford Frick. and UJ.e 
presidents of both major leagues, 
were among the notables witness· 
ing the National League openE.'r. 

The ouly run off Jones came on 
a home run in the firth by Leol) 
Wagner, A Giant last year, Wagner 
wont to SL Louis ill a mid-wintel.' 
trade that brought Don Blasingame 
to San F\rancisco. 

Jones, aright-handel' , had given 
up a single to Bill White in the 
[jrst and then put down the next 
11 CaTdinals before Wagner hom
t'Ted, 
Sl. Louis " ,.. 000 010 00()- 1 3 2 
san Francisco ' ,. 2n 000 00,,- a 8 0 

JacksOn. Dullba ,8' and Smith. SJI
watskl ,8, : S. Jones and Schmidt. L -
Jackson. 

Home runs - St. Louis. Wa gner . 

Braves 4, Pirates 3 
M1LWAUKEE (All - A towering 

two-run homer by Joe Adcock in 
the eighth inning boo ted lhe Mil
waukee Braves to a 4-3 victory 
over Pittsburgh Tuesday, VeteTan 
Lew Burde-tte came out of the 
bullpen to cut sho'rt a late gid by 
the Pirates in a National League 
opener, 

Adcock picked out the first pitch 
from Pittsburgh relief specialist 
Elroy Face and sent the ball soar
ing over the dght field fence to 
score Hank Aaron ahead of him as 
a partisan orowd of 39,888 roored 
approvaL 

The Pirates, ~eld scoreless for 
seven innings by Wai1rCI1 Spahn, 1 

caught up with the southpaw ace 
.in the top of the eigh lh to tie the 
score at 2·2 , 'l'hat set the stage 
for Adcock's dramatic blow. 

Don McMahon, who relieved 
Spahn in the eighth, was pound()(} 
but managed to escape fUTlhe-r ' 
dal'page ir the inni ng, Gino CilTwll 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
If. L, I'ct , G ,8. 

Milwaukee ,,,, ,,, ,1 0 ],000 
CI11.c1nnall . , , .. 1 0 ] .000 
Sail. Francisco, . , . , , 1 0 1,000 
x-Los Angeles '" ,,0 0 • ,()()() 11, 
x-Chloaao . ,. , '.' ,0 0 ,000 '" 
Pittsburgh " . " ,,0 1 .000 1 
Philadelphia ". ,, 0 1 .000 1 
Sl. LouiS ,,," " . 0 1 .000 1 

x-play night game, 

TUE~DA "8 SCOaE~ 
San Francisco 3. St. Louis 1 
Milwaukee 4. P ittsburgh 3 
Cincinnati 9. Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Los Angeles !nlght) 

TODA1"S I'JTCHERS 
Sl. Louis (MIzell) at San Francisco 

(McCormlckl. 
Chicago (Hobble or Droll) at Los , 

An geles ISherry) nlltht 
Only tames bChedulcd. 

REGULATION SPIKES 

THE LIC 
GOLF SH 

BREATH IN' BRUSf 

A light and breezy 13-ouflces 
Wedge sole. Brushing cleans, 
"Hell·Cat" tanned Pigskin repel~ 
widths to fit most anybody. 

EWERS ME 
28 S. C 
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Giants:,Brave~, Reds Win .. NL Open~~s 
Giants 3, Cardinals 1 
SAN FRANCISCO !A'I - Sad Sam 

Jones gave the 15-millioll-dollar 
Candlestick Park a happy in
augurol Tuesday, selling dov.lI St. 
Louis on 3 hils as the San Fran
cisco Giants won their opener ~-l. 

Big Orlando Ccrpeda crashed a 
triple and a single his first two 
times at bat knockin!( in all ilirl'C 

San Francisco runs before a sell
out crowd of 42,269. Each hit came 
off the fir _t pitch to him by Larry 
Jackson, Cardinal right-hander who 
was charged with the loss. 

Sunny but windy weather pre
vailed in San Francisco's spark!
inl! new stadium beside the bay. 
Vice Pre ident Richard M. Nixon 
described it as "the finest base- # 

balJ park in America." Gov. Ed
mund G. Brown, Ba~ball Com
missioner Ford Frick, and the 
presidents of both major leagues, 
were among the no-tables witness
ing the Nati{)nal League opener. 

The onJy run off Jones came on 
a home run in the fiCth h~' Leol) 
Wagner. A Giant last year, Wagner 
went to St. Louis in a mid-winter: 
lrade that brought Don Blasingame 
to San Francisco. " 

Jones, a right-handel', had given 
up a single to Bill White in tho 
[irst and then put down the next 
11 Cardinals before Wagner: hom
f:'1'ed. 
51. Loul. " . 000 010 000- t 3 2 
San Francisco •. Z~I 000 OOx- 3 a 0 

Jackson. Duhba 181 and SmIth . sa
",alskl 181; S. Jo nes and Schmidt. L 
Jackson. 

Home runs - St. l.ouis, Wagner. 

Braves 4, Pirates 3 
MILWAUKEE !A'I - A lowering 

two-lrun homer by Joe Adcock in 
the eighth iJlJling boo ted lhe Mil
waukee Bra lies to a 4-3 victory 
over Pittsburgh Tuesday. Veteran 
Lew Burdette came out of the 
bullpen to cut short a late bid by 
the Pira tes in a N alional League 
opener. 

Adcock picked out the first pitch 
from Pittsburgh relief specialist 
Elroy Face and SCJlt the ball soar
ing over t he right field fence to 
score Hank Aaron ahead of him as 
a partisan orowd of 39,888 roar('d 
approval. 

S,," Francisco Giants' outfield.r Willi. Mays .nd Vic •• Pr.sident 
Richard Nhcon joke in the Giants' dugout prior to the .tart of th.lr 
National league opener Tuesday. Nixon .was in San Francisco to takl 
part in the ceremonies which opened C.ndlestick Park. -AP Wlr.· 
photo. 

The Pirates, ~eld scoreless for 
sellen innings by Warren Spahn, 
caught up with the souUlpaw ac(' 
in the top of the eighth to tie the 
score at 2-2. That set the stage 
for Adcock's dramatic blow. 

Don McMahon, who relieved 
Spahn in the eighth, was poundfld 
but managed to escape Curther 
da age in lile inning. GiilO Cimo} 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
IV. L. "cI. G.lI. 

Milwaukee ... . ..... 1 0 1.000 
CI"clnnall .. .. 1 0 1.000 
San Franclsco ...... l 0 1.000 
X .. LOB Angeles . . .•. O 0 '.()()() it 
x-Chlcego ........ 0 0 .000 'll 
Pittsburgh ., .•. ..0 I .000 I 
Phll.delphla '" . , 0 1 .000 1 
St. Louis .... ... 0 1 .000 1 

x-play nliCht game. 

led off tht' ninth with a double to 
right but had to remain at second 
as Eddie- Mathews went Car to his 
left and lhrew out pinch hiller 
Smoky Burgess. When Hal Smith 
followed with a long double to 
dee-p center the Braves called upon 
Burdette, a 33-year-old right-hander 
wiUt a 21-15 record last year. 

BUrdette needed only three pitch
es to gct pinch-hitter Rocky Nelson 
and Bob Skinner on easy infield 
outs . . 

Aaron beat out a hit lo third to 
lead o-Cf the eigllth and then came 
home as Adcock hoisted his game 
wining drive to the opposite field. 

The victory was credited to Mc· 
1I1ahon while Face, who had an 
18-1 record last yeoo-, suffered the 
defeat in l'clief of starter Bob 
Friend. 
Plttburjlh .. 000 000 021- 3 11 2 
Milwaukee .. . lOll 000 12x- 4 9 I 

Friend, Face r81 and Smith; Spahn, 
McMahon 181, Burdetle 191 ond Cran
dall. W - McMahon. L - Face. 

Home run - Mllw.ukee, Spahn, Ad
cock. 

Reds 9, Phillies 4 

temperature under cloudless skies 
for the National League Opeller 
in which the Reds pulled out of a 
four-run Wicit for thoir victory. 

McMillan, who never hit more 
than nine home runs in a season 
in his baseball eareer, drove in • 
three rUIIS with his homer and 
brought anotker home lat~r with 
a sacrifice fly. 

Gonzalez got a single In addition 
to his homer and drove in two 
runs. In addition he made a great 
running one-handed catch against 
the right field bleacher wall. 

O'Toole, who pitched six innings, 
got credit for the victQry. He al
lowed only tW() hits bei()re yield
ing to a pinch hitter in the eighth 
and Bill Henry finished . O'Toole 
walked two and fanned four. 

Robin Roberts, the first of (our 
Phil pitchers, was saddled with 
the loss. 

Philadelphia ...... 220 000 000- 4 6 3 
ClnclnnaU ..... . .oSI 021 OOx- 9 9 0 

Robert •• Shari 15). Gome. 16), Rob
Inson (7) and Coker; Brosnan, Law
rence 121, O'Toole 13), Henry (9. and 
Bailey. W - O'Toole. L - Roberti. 

Home rUn.!l - ClncirulaU, Mc,MWan, 
Gonzalez. 

Milw.ukee Braves' hurler Warren Spahn crosse. the pl.te in the 
sev.nth inning after hitting • home r"n in the Braves·Plrates gam. 
.t Milwaukee, Spahn', homer railed his own National Leagu. home 
run record for a pitcher to 24. -AP Wirephoto. 

Another Braves' veteran, Red Schoendi.nst, is back in the harness 
aft.r litting out the 1959 campaign after a long bout with tuberculosis. 
R.d, playing the middle·man in this doubl. play situation, fires onr 
the sliding Dick Groat to nip Roberto Clem.nte at firat. - AP Wir.· 
photo. 
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TUE~DA ' S SCORES 
San Francisco 3, 51. Louis 1 
Milwaukee 4, Pittsburgh 3 
Cincinnati 9. Philadelphia 4 
Chicogo at Los Angeles (night) 

TODAY' PITCHERS 
51. Loul.l (MlzelU at San Francl!<Co 

IMcCormick •. 
Chicago (liobbic or Droit) ot Los 

Angeles (ShcrI'Y I 1\1~~t 
Only I:'amcs schcd lllcd, 

CINCIN AT! !A'I - Home runs 
blasts by Roy McMillan and rookie 
Tony G!>nzalez backed up bril
liant relief pitching by Jim O'TQOte 
in the Cincinnati Reds 9-4 victory 
over tho Philadelphia Pb.ils Tues
day. 

A crowd of 30,075 sat in 75-degrco 'C-O'LFERS! 

REGULATION SPIKES 

THE LIGHTEST 
GOLF SHOE YET! . 

BREATH IN' BRUSHED PIGSKIN BY WOLVERINE 

I 
, 

, Shoes iust in from England 

All leather and leather lined 

Just 

Come in and K~s A light and breezy 13-ouflces per shoe! Regulation spikes. 
Wedge sole. Brushing cleans, restores lealher. Wolverine's 
"Hell·Cat" tanned Pigskin repels water, resists dirt. Sizes and 
widths to fit most anybody. 

EWERS MEN/S ST0R~ see them NOW! la4kbtt.~Wt~~ 

128 So. Clinton " , " 28 S. Clinton ' . 

Exhibition Baseball 
Red Sox 3, Tigers 0 

"Aero .. from P •• r ..... 

ChiSox S, Senators 0 
ORLAJI/DO. Fla. (WI- Frank Bau

mann and Ray Moore combined 
for a 3-hit shutout Tuesday as the 
Chicago White Sox defeated Wash· 
ngton 5~. 

GEne Freese supplied the Amed· 
can League champ all the runs 
they needed with a 3·rUB homer 
in the ixth. 

LAKELAND, Fla. IA'! - Tom 
Sturdivant and AI Worthington 
combined Tuesday on a one-hitter 
and a 3-0 Boston Red Sox victory 
over the Detroit Tigers, who have 
now lost four straight. Shirts and Dry . 

Tile Tigers' only hit was a single 
by Harvey Kuemt. He was the 
first man to face Worthington in 
the sel·enth. Sturdivant hurled hit-
1 ball for the Cirst 6 innings. He 
walked three moo. 

Cleaning ' , 
Chic. Co . 000 005 000- 5 7 2 
WuhlnClOn . . . 000 000 000- 0 3 4 

Baumann, foore lSI and R. Brown: 
Cl",·encer. tobbs <a, and Baltey. W -
Baumann. L - Cle\ .ng.\r. 

Home run - ChicRIO. Fr~se. 

A's 3, Orioles 0 

Boston .. . '" .. 000 001 011- 3 10 0 
Det"Olt ...... . 000 000 000- 0 I 0 

Sturdivant. Worthln.tnt" (7 . ",nd 1J 

Sullivan; Mow. Foylack (8) and 
Roarke. W - Slurdlvan, . L - Mu •.•. 

Wash, Dry & fold 
On'", J 2~ per pound 

MIAMI, Fla. IA'! - Dick Hall. a / ..... 
6-foot, 6-inch rookie right·hander, 

snapped Kan as City' five-game r' 
Grapefruit League losing streak 

...................... ..., ....... \ ". 
. "1 wilh rour-hit pitching as the Ath-

letics blanked Baltimore 3-0 Tues-
day. 

Tile A's roUected 12 hits off vet
ecan Hoyt Wilhelm and rookie Wes • 
~ tock, including ~ ~nd-iJlnJ.ng I 
homer and two singles by left field- • 
cr Bob Cerv. • 
KIIna., City ... 010 010 010- 3 n 0 
Baltlmor~ . .000 000 000- 0 4 0 t 

Hall and Folies; Wilhelm, Sl.ock (t) • 
ane! Triandos. L - Wilhelm. I 

Home run - ){an ... City, Cerv. 

Indians 7, Yankees 4 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. IA'! -

Cleveland's crew o-f sluggers bat
tered Bob Turley and lesser New • 
York Yrulkee pitcher Tuesday, ! 
7-4. The '(lribc crashed 12 hits, 8 • 
for extra ba es. t 

Rocky Colavilo hil his seventh • 
homt'l' of the spring and Walt I 
Bond, rookie cen~r field sensation, 
clouted two tremendous triples. j 
Yogi Berra homer d for the second 
time 1 his spring oCf Jack Harsh
man in the eighth. 

I 

Clev~land .. O().4 000 120- 7 12 I 
N~w York . 110 100 010- 4 10 2 

Iltlwklnl. lilushm.n 171 and Ramona; 
TUrley. Gabler '41, Grba '81 and How- 1 
a"d, Berra .81. W - H8w1<ln •. L -
TUrley 

'Home runs - ClE"vt>land. Colavito. 
New York, Berra. 

7 COLORS! COOL AND 
BRIGHT DUCK SNEAKER 
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t White, blue, red, olive, or- ,-

New Davenport Coach anr,e, black and red plaid -

DAVENPORT !A'I - I1arv Schmidt, . lig 1t your sports world. Crepe 29 8 . t 
Ex-Illini Star Schmidt 

24, of Kankakee, III., former Uni- . I'll bber Olltsole, white band, , 
vel'sity of Illinois and AAU baS- , balance :lrch. 4 to 10; slim; II 
ketball star , has been named head and medium. t 
basketball conch at Davenport's 
new West High School. 

Schmidt, who led lllini scoring f • 
wit~ an 18,8 av~rage ~ .. rinq ~;~ : SHOP PENNEY'S •.. you'll liv better you'll save! I 
semor year, now IS assoCiated Wltb " ' 

a trucking firm in Denver. Tms I • ",. 
:-"iIl be his first venture into coach- \ ;. 
Ing. - ............ _--...... __ • ....1 

SAVE $$$$ . 

GOING HOME? 
Fill Up at 

EMPIRE Oil co. 
Across from 

REGULAR 

299 

Nagle Lumber on Burlington: 
1 Block South of the Library 

ETHYL 

319 

ALL Maior Brands of Oil 

40¢ qt. .1I.iii ...... I,. . ,.,.--
SPECIAL 

for SPRING 

CAR WAX' 
Many Popular Brands 

~~Iy ~ 1 00 ~alL 
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I Healthy Personality Cite'd 
As Biggest Treatment Asset 

Camera and sound technitions watch actors as 
they go through a performance of "The Frogs" 
before television cameras at SUI's TV laboratory 
in Old Armory. A kinescope recording was made 

of the play, and will be played back tonight on 
SUI's closed circuit television system. 

-Daily Iowan Photo by John Hardy 

I 

TV Will Try 'The Frog'; 
, - . 

Version Lasts 30 Minutes 
By KEITH KREFT 

Staff Writer 
The theater production "The 

Frogs" will be adapted to the 
electronic media tonight at the 
Television Center. 

Tlie director of the televi ion 
adapl-ation of the play, Lal1ry 
Hutchins, A4, BeUe Plaine, said 
the show is part of a series ot 
dramatic s hows the Telev ision 
Center does each year. These 
shows are supervised by David 
Schaal. assi lant profe or of 
radio, television, and £Hm. 

Hutchins explained that the pur
po of the show is to give stu
dents in television practical ex
perience in working television 
soows_ Good learning experience 

is gained from this, he said, since 
lhe shows require tile operation of 
equipment whkh is found in tele
vision stations. 

The play has been transillted for 
television by Peter D. Arnott, as
sistant professor of cIa ics, who 
will also play the role of Zanthias, 
a slave, in the prcxluction. Arnott 
di'l'ecled the theater version of the 
play when it was presented at the 
University Theatre in January, 
and ha translated the stage ver
sion into a 30-minute television 
show. 

Besides Arnott, other members 
of the cast' include Joseph France, 
A2, Dubuque; who plays the role 
of Dionsus, the God of the Theater; 
and Thomas L. Cal'SOn, A3, Iowa 

'Turco Awarded $100 .. ". 
By, Poetry Academy 

Lewis Turco, G, Meriden, Conn., 
has received the Academy of 
American Poets - SUI Poetry 
Award for 1960. The prize, $100, 
is given annually for the best poem 
or group oj poems submitted by an 
SUI student. 

Tl,IfCO has had his work publish
ed in euch periodicals as Kcnyon 
Review, Paris Review, and Se
wanee Review. His first book o[ 
potms will be published this May 
by the Golden Quill Press. 

[]is poems have also been includ
ed in several anthologies and tape I ' 
recorded for the Collection of Am-

. eric!ln Poets at Ule Library of Con
gress. 

Last January, Turco won a prize 
.for his verse play, "An Onyx 
Dream", in the 1959 Waldo Bellow 
Memorial Award. Tllis play has 
been produced at the University of 
Conneelicut, where Turco did his 
undergcilduate work, and will soon 
be staged in Philadelphia. 

Turco, a graduate fellow in Eng
lish, is now studying for his Mas
ter's degree. 

Instructor Attending 
Health Conference 

Margaret Todt, public health in
structor at SUI is attending the 
Midwest Conference on Public 
Health Nursing Services being held 
this week in Indianapolis, Ind . 

Miss Todt has served on the 
planning committee for this con· 
ferencc which is laking place at 
the Indiana University Medical 
Center. 

LEWIS TURCO 
Receives Poetry Award 

2 Chemistry Profs 
To Present Papers 

Two members of the Department 
of Chemisl:l'y here are to present 
papers thi s week at the 137th 
American Chemical Society meet
ing in Cleveland, Ohio. 

Ronald Pflaum, assistant profes
sor, was scheduled to present a 
papel' Tuesday morning in the 
analytical chennistry division and 
Richard D. Campbell, assistant 
professor, is scheduled to give his 
paper Thursday afternoon in the 
prganic chemistry division. 

Al 0 attending the meeting [rom 
the department are, Ralph L. 

COMMUN ISTS PRAISE F.D.R. DShrinert' hetadWillio~ theBeChemtS
tt

' try 
MOSCOW (.4'\ _ Pravda, the epar men ; am nne , as-

sociate professor; and Karl S. 
Communist party paper, and ]z- Vorres, instructor. 
vestia. the government paper, Assistant professor John K. 
hail ed Franklin D. Roosevelt Stille attended the first part of the 
Tuesday on the 15th anniversary meeting last week. 
of his .death_ The~ caiied hi~ a The complex size of the meeting 
champIon of Sovlet-U: S. frIend· made it necessary to split it into 
ship. Iz~estia also praIsed Roose- , tW'!,> ea.rts, the first, April 6· to 9 
velt "fol' rallying the powers ?f I of last week, the second, April 11 
the anti - Fascist coalition" In to 14 , ending on Thursday of this 
World War II. week. 

, What do YOUR Savings Earn? 
Money deposited with Continental for only 

twelve months earns a guaranteed 

Interest 
Interest Starts, lmm1diately. - Payable SefT\i.Annually 

~ CONTINENTAL' MORTGAGE , 
Ph ..... " 

INVESTMENT COMPANY 

203 Iowa State Bank Bldg. • .3 p.m. 

.6!SidM WliSit\fb\fililkSflf\f6\vlt,\il flWitr\t(\fi/W Sfl(Wfl\ib\itiMSib. .. 

City; and Christopher Ellison, G, 
Leicester, Eng., who characterize 
the poets Aeschylus and Euripides; 
Martha Chapman. A4, Quincy, lll. , 
who has t he role of a maid, and 
James Colby, G, Iowa City, who 
characterizes Aeacus, God of Jus
tice. 

Hutchins pointed out U,at Chap
man and Colby are the only two 
students in the entire cast of t.he 
television show who were also in 
the theatcr version. They played 
the same roles in that production, 
he said. 

"Th.e Frogs" is a !'anlasy in 
which Dionsus visits {he under
world to select hi favorite poet. 
On his journey, he meets a col
lection of weird characters, all of 
whom give him a very rough but 
interesting lime. 

In the final act of the play, 
Dionsus judges a contest between 
two dramatic poets - Aeschylus 
and his predecessor Euripides. 

Hutchins sai,d that costumes de
picting the modern era of our 
history have been chosen for the 
GTeek comedy with the idea that 
the play, wnen originally presented 
in .ancient Gr~ce, was presented 
to a ver¥ large audience which 
represented all the social struc
tures of tile community, and thus 
perfO>l'med a mass media type of 
communicalion. Television is most 
representative of this type of 
communication today, he com
mented. 

The kinescoping of the show, 
whicb is a process by which the 
television image is permanently 
recorded on liIm , will take place 
at 8:45 tonight, Hutchins sald. The 
public is invited to see the show 
at this time from the viewing 
room, room 306 of the Old Armory. 

Prof's Biography 
Of Philosopher 
Published in Italy 

F. V. Cerreta, assistant proCessor 
of romance languages, has recent· 
ly had his first book published. 

His book is a biography of Ales
sandro Piccolomini, 16th CenturY 
Siennese humorist who was famous 
in his day as a playwright and 
Aristotelian philosopher . 

Piccolomini wrote a commen
tary on the " Poetics" of Aristotle. 
He is best remembered fbI' his 
translation from Latin into [talian 
of the majority of the scientific 
works of his day-. He tri ed to make 
the more popular works available 
to the Italian people, and thus re
new scientific thinking of the 16th 
Century. 

Cerreta's book, published in Ital· 
ian at Siena, Italy, earlier this 
year, was sponsored as a joint en· 
terprise of the SUI Graduate Col· 
lege and the Siena Academy 01 
Intronati. His book Is Vol. XI in the 
series of "Humanistic Studies" put 
out by SUI. 

Do Your Laundry 
While You 

Shop Hy-Vee 
Iowa City', Finest 

24 Hour Coin 
Operated Laundry 

• t 

Kirkwood 
Kwik Kleen 

Aero .. from Hy,VN Grocery 

Cerebral palsy \'ictims probably 
benefit more from the development 
of a healthy personality than from 
the acquisition o[ manual dexterity, 
an S I physician said Tuesday. 

Dr. Raymond R. Rembolt, di
rector the University's Hospital
School for Severely Handicapped 
Children, made the statement dur
ing the annual meeting of the 
Central States Hospital-School As
sociation at SUr. 

Dr, Rembolt told participants 
in that meeting that surgery, 
medications, braces and special 
therapy are essential in the over
all treatment of cerebral palsy 
patients, but he said that a heal
thy personality is probably more 
important to t~ patients in 
terms of happiness and eventual 
vocational success. 
The physician, who is also pro

fessor of pediatrics at the Univer
sity's College of Medicine, pointed 
to a study in which it was found 
that employers seek the following 
atlributes in employes: appear
ance, voice and speech, ability to 

Guards Click ani 
pbrary Traffic 
Mounts to Record 

By Staff Writer 

Calluses resulting from clicking 
off a possible record number of 
people, may be forming on the 
fingers of employes at the Main 
Library guard desk. e 

The count, which takes place as 
persons leave the library, is taken 
over a period from the last of July 
to tile first of June the following 
year. . 

The way this year's count looks, 
Miss Clara Hinton, head of the 
circulation department said, it will 
be over last year's record of 683,-
313. Including March, the total this 
year already is 484,303. 

An average of 2,273 people per 
day left the~ibrary in March. 

For. those who wondcr how many 
of this number actually had aca
demic-type business- in the library, 
so far this year 91,949 books have 
beell checked out and renewed at 
the circluation desk. This is an 
average of 9,105 a month. 

Surprisingly enough, the records 
show that library attendance does 
not slack off during the spring 
months. So no rcst is in sight for 
the guard desk clickers. 

Mammoth Tooth 
Found by Student 
Near Iowa City 

By ED HUGHES 
Staff Writer 

A mammoth tooth fossil, which 
could be some tens o[ thousands 
of years old, was found near Iowa 
City last week by Ronald Harken, 
A4, Austinville, but caused no great 
excitement in the Geology Depart
ment here. The reason : mammoth 
fossils are not uncommon in this 
area, according to William Fur
nish, acting head of the Geology 
Department. 

The mammoth is an extinct spe
cies of elephant, resembling the 
elephant of today except it was 
hairy and had upward-curving 
tusks. When extant, it lived near 
the fringe ends of glaciers. 

Therefore, because Iowa has been 
subject to four dHferent glacial 
sheets in its history. and because 
melting rivers tend to move fos
sils downstream, it is doubly hard 
to tell anything about the fossil's 
origin or age. 

Furnish says tusks and teeth are 
among the most common fossils 
found because of their hardness 
which helps them last longer. Even 
so, Harken is going to preserve 
his find. 

After all, even if old mammoth 
teeth are no rarity, it's the first 
time Harken ever found one, and 
he'd like to keep it. ' 

BRITISH SEEK BIAS BAN 
LONDON (.4'\ - The House of 

Commons was asked Tuesday to 
pa s a law forbidding racial dis
crimination in Britain. 

The mea ure was proposed by 
Laborite Fenner Brockway, who 
argued that Britons had no right 
to condemn apartheid in South Af
rica unless they make discrimi
hation illegal in their own land. 

present i8eas, physical vitality. in
telligence, alertness, accuracy, 
leadership, initiative, emotional 
stability, judgment, cooperation, 
sociability, reliability and sel[-con
[idence. 

"A point which bears emphasiS 
in this regard," Dr. Rembolt said, 
"is that manual dexterity is not 
listed and that the majority of these 
hoped-for qualities are those per
taining to what we consider as 
personality traits." 

The speaker reminded his au
dience that these and other favor
able personality characteristics do 
not apper suddenly at a given stage 
in life "as do whiskers or voice 
change in an adolescent boy." In
not appear suddenly at a given 
stage in life "as do whiskers or 
voice change in an adolescent boy." 
Instead, he pointed out, they are 
tI,e result of training from a very 
young age. 

Dr. Rembolt said that phy
sicians and other professional 
workersl in addition to providing 
surgery, medication and specia l 
th..-apy, also are obl igated to 
help parents to develop healthy 
personalities in children who are 
cerebral palsy victims. 
There are great gaps in man's 

knowledge of cerebral palsy in all 
of its aspects, Dr. Rembolt told the 
group. 

Other SUI speakers at the meet
ing were Dr. Robert D. Gauchat, 
assistant professor of pediatrics; 
Leon Gintzig, assistant professor 
of hospital administration ; Elmer 
Scholer, instructor in physical ed
ucation, and Dr. Kenneth Wessels, 
professor and head of pedodontics. 

Geoerallnspects 
ROTC Facilities 

Major General John S. Guthrie. 
Comanding General o[ the XIV 
Corps (Reserve), flew into Iowa 
City Tuesday to inspect the ROTC 
unit at SUI. 

General Guthrie observed class
room instruction in military sci
ence, inspected ROTC facilities, 
aod was briefed by senior ROTC 
cadets. 

He met with SUI President Vir
gil M_ Hancher and Dewey B. 
Stuit, dean of the College of Lib
eral Arts, then attended a lunch
eon at the Iowa Memorial Union. 
Genera1 Guthrie left by plane Tues
day afternoon. 

General Guthrie assumed com
mand of the XIV Corps September 
1959. The headquarters of the XIV 
Corps is in Mil1neapolis, Minne
sota and is a subunit of the Fifth 
Army with headquarters at Chi
cago. 

Pharmacology 
Head Honored 
At Chicago Dinner 

Dr. Erwin G. Gross, professor 
and head of the Department of 
Pharmacology at SUI, was honor
ed by 60 of hi s former students 
and colleagues at a testimonial 
dinner at the Cliff Dwellers Club 
in Chicago, Tl!esday. 

The occasion marked Dr. Gross' 
20th anniversary as head of the 
department. 

Dr. Gross came to SUI as 
an asociate professor in 1929 . He 
was appointed head of the De
partment of Pharmacology in 1940. 

At the dinner, Dr. Gross reo 
ceived an engrossed scroll bear
ing the names of his students and 
colleagues. 

i~~~©~' 
i~ ~ QJ wJdE/V1 Selling QtUllity watches for 

over One Third of a Century 

205 E. Washington Dial 3975 

-_._ - - ----

\AIRPORT MARKET 
QUALITY, BEEF and PORK DIRECT FROM THE FARM 

WE WRAP EVERYTHING FOR YOUR FREEZER 
We have about 600 hogs. Buy the cuts you like best of this good, 
lean, young pork. '12 Skinned Hog 24c lb. Processed 2fc lb. 
We have about 200 cattle on feed . Quality beef by the halves, 
quarters or cuts. Poor quality beef is a disappointment at any 
price. 

'h or l/.i Choice Beef Processed 52c lb. 2nd Grade 46c lb. 
Our 2nd Grade beef is Holstein Steers. Fed a full feed of corn 120 
liays. We are getting excellent reports on it. It is lean and tender . 
We have a full line of Groceries . We believe we can save you a 
half days wages every week on your week's supply of groceries. . -

THIS WEEK'S $10.00 SPECIAL 
3 Lb., Extra Lean Ground BNf Steak 1 Lb. Bacon 
3 Lb,. Extra Lean Sausage Patties 1V2 Lb •. Cur.d Ham 
4 Lb •• BMf Roast - l Y2 Lb •. Pork Steak 
2 Lb •. Family BNI .Steak 1'12 Lb •• Liver 

FREE WITH THIS ORDER 
$1.00 IN GROCERIES 

COMPARE OUR PRICES. VIS, We Will Pay Your Phone Call, 
Located 3'f.z miles north of Columbus Junction on Hiway 76. 

Phone Columbus Junction, Randolph 8·3731 
Open Wednesday and Saturday EVening. Until .:40 

Sunday Unt:J Noon • 

SUI Gets $641651. from AECS; 
Four Departments Benefif 

SUI has received $64,651 from 
the U.S. Atomic Energy Commis
sion as part of the AEC 's program 
to assist in providing trained man
power for the atomic energy field. 

Accepted for SUI by the State 
Board of Regents finance commit
tee, the funds will be used by the 
Departments of Chemistry, Botany, 
Zoology and Chemical Engineering 
to purchase laboratory equipment 
for nuclear education. 

The Chemical Engineering De
partment will receive $43,030 to 
expand lhe nuclear education pro
gram by purchasing laboratory 
equipment including a Nuclear Re
actor Simulator and a Pulsed Neu
tron Source. The Nuclear Reactor 
Simulator provides a control panel 
similar to an actual reaelor con
trol panel. Instruments of this pan
el respond to the various controls 
as they would in an actual atomic 
reactor, but the. panel is electronic-. 

eral botany, life science, and plant 
physiology, and to acquaint stu
dents with radioisotopes and their 
uses in plant and animal studies. 

Equipment to be purchased for 
these studi es, in addition to safety 
eq uipment, includes decade scal
ers, geiger counters, scintillati on 
detectors, which use a screen to 
Clash g~mma. rays; Chromatogram 
counters, samples change~s , count 
rate meters,and survey meters. 

A grant of $8 ,033 to the SUI 
Chemistry Department will be used 
to purchase 'a new type of ioniza· 
tion meter which determines radio 
activity by the ionization it pro
duces, a neutron howitzer , a scin-

tillation detector, and six electro
scope devices which measure ra· 
diation by discharge of a conden· 
SCI' and automatically record the 
rate of discharge. 

The equipment will be used in the 
study 01 radioactivity of various 
elements and compounds, and will . 
be used in the teaching of elemen· 
tary radiochemistry . 

The Zoology Department will 
purchase equipment under a $3,588 
grant to demonstra te isotope meth· 
ods of studying physiological and 
developmental processes. The SUI 
studies will be in embryology, phy. 
siology, endocrinology and prolo. 
zoology. 

The Pulsed Neutron Source pro· 
duces radioactivity by , ion accel
eration. It will be used for ex!?'eri
mental purposes with the sub-crit
ical nuclear reactor now in the 
Chemical Engineering Depart
ment. 

Other equipment includes a Neu
tron Howitzer. a device for causing 
neutron irradiation similar to an 
atomic pile but on a tiny scale 
which is safely handled in the lab
oratory, and a sensitive radiation 
detector. 

Easter wouldn't be the same without 
the joyous note of flowers . For your loved 
ones, your home, your church, you ' ll want 
flowers. 

The Botany Department will use 
$10,000 for equipment to study nu· 
clear technology as applied to tile 
life sciences. Programs will be in
itiated at SUI to eXjJeriment in gen-

100 Attending Water 
Short Course Here , 

More than 100 Iowa water-plant 
officials are attending the annual 
two-day Water Works Short Course 
which opened today at the SUI 
Center for Continuation Study. 

The sesions are being presented 
by the SUI Colleges of Engiftering 
and Medicine, the State Hygienic 
Laboratory and the SUI Extension 
Division. Chairman of the planning 
committee is Philip Morgan. pro· 
fessor of sanitary engineering at 
SUI. 

We'll be happy to help you fill your 
Easter needs. And remember, if you need 
flowers delivered or wired, we're at your 
service. 

Perhaps y()u'll want to visit 
our gift shop. You'll have 110 

trouble finding a place fo park. 

Swait~ -
Flower. Shop 

'2Y2 miles 'west on Hwy. 6 
I 9292 

Do J6u TlJink lOr YOurselF? 

-

,. I L I. 

(DIG THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHER E YOU RATE *) 

The statement "It's the exception t hat prove~ the rllle" 
is (A) a lame excuse for dumb rules; ( IJ) an argumen t for 
doing what you please; (e) evidence of a healthy dis- AD s 0 c 0 
respect for absolu tes. 

You'vejustmetagirlwhose That's why they usually choose Viceroy. 
beauty impres.qes Y<l.u enor- They've found the filter's so good Viceroy 
mously. Do you (A) ask for -" 
a date at once?, (B) say, can use richer tobaccos for better taste . 
','Aren't you lucky you I s t his wh y they say, "Viceroy h as a 
found me?" (e) find out ' It ' 
What she likes to do? thinking m a n 's fi er ... a moking man s 

AD e D cD 

A rich uncle offers to give 
you his big, expensive vin-

taste"? Answer to that one is: Change to 
Viceroy and see for yourself! 

*If you checked (C) in three out of four , 
questions, you're swift on the pickup, and you 

\ \ I tage-typeIimousine. Doyou 

~
\. '", I (Al say, "How about a 

" spor t.s car, Unk?" (B) de-

'

cline the offer, knowing the 
,.. big old boat would keep 

. you broke maintaining it? 
(e) take the car and rent 
it for big occasions? 

really think for yourself! -

ADs D CD 

A manufacturer asks ~ 
to pick the kind of filter 
cigarette he should make to 
win t he most smokers . 
Would you recomD:lend (Al 

~ makes smokers think it has 
"'" a strong filter? (B) a ciga
v 1/ W rette with a stroni taste 

• £/ ' ~.. a cigarette wh08e weak taste 

If and a filter put on just for 
effect? (e) a cigarette wit h 
a filter so good it allows use 
of richer tobaccos? 

AD BDcD 

Smokers who think for themselves depend 
on th eirown judgment-notfad oropinion'• 

I 

Fnmillar pack 

0" C"u.h~prOO' bo •. 

The Man WhoThlnks for Himself Knows
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKiNG MAN'S FILTER-A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE! 

.1000. Drown. '''t1t.m..on Tob.eco C011J , 
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See Counselin 

By HAROLD HATFIELD 
Staff Writer 

Doctor? Lawyer? Indian chief? 
Have yOll ever wondered if you 
are in the right major or just ex
actly what you are doing here at 
SUI? 

You aren't alone. Over 700 SUI 
students a year come to the Uni
versity COWlSeling Service for as
sistance and vocational counseling. 
At the present time the service 
is booked up for three weeks in 
advance. 

Many students seek vocational 
help from the service with only a 
hazy idea of what they want . ' 'I'd 
like to take some of those tests 
that teU me what to do." is the 
typical statement made by a stu
dent seeking help for the first 
time. 

Rlch.rd R. Stephenson, senior 

fulbright Grant 
For Belgium Talks 
Awarded SUI Prof 

Harold P. Bechtoldt, associate 
professor o( psychology at SUI, has 
been awarded a Fulbright grant 
to lecture at the University of 
Ghent, Belgium, during the first 
semester of the aeadennic year 
1960-61, according to in[ormation 
received from the U.S. Department 
of State. His subject-field will be 
test design and validity determin
ation of tests in psychology. 

Bechtoldt and his wife will sail 
from New York for Ghent on Sept. 
16, and return in time for the sec
ond semester of the academic year 
at SUI. A native of Kansas, 
Bechtoldt received his Ph.D. in 
psychology [rom the University of 
Chicago in 1947. He joined the SOl 
staff that same year. In 1953 he 
developed stimulus presentation 
devices for use in studies of dis· 
crimination abilities. 

Bechtoldt says there is general 
interest in western European col
leges and universities on the 
points of view within the United 
Slates on psychology and psycho
logical techniques , particularly 
testing developments. 

His Fulbright gtant was made 
under provisions of the Fulbright 
Act and is one of more than 400 
grants for lecturing and research 
abroad included in the program for 
the academic year 1960-61. 

----... ,- , 
Attorneys, Judge Meet 
10 Set Court Ca\endar 

Eleven Iowa City attorneys and 
the county attorney Tuesday met 
with 'Johnson County District Judge 
H. D. Evans to inform the judg'e 
of cases coming up during the 
present term. 

After hearing the attorneys, 
Judge Evans will assign the cases 
for a particular day in court some
time during the session. 

Five jury cases and eight non
jury ' cases were brought up for 
scheduling and several others may 
be schedLued before the term 
pires September 19. 

REFUGEE GIFTS CLIMB 
GENEVA (!PI - U. S. contribU

tions - to the world refugee relief 
programs this year passed thc 70-
million-doUar mark Tuesday with 
a pledge of l'f. million to aid ref
ugees in North Africa , the Middle 
East and Hong Kong. 

Blrtbd"Y and Annl" . 
The BI, sou nd 01 ..• 

(HllUf. 
'IU~~f.l a b\s Stnsa\\on a.\ Ot(.h. 

In SllNtJAl1 , 
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See Counseling Service-

· ~roD/em Botnerin'9 YOU? 
By HAROLD HATFIELD 

st.ff Writer 

Doctor? Lawyer? Indian chief? 
Have you ever wondered if you 
are in the right major or just ex· 
actly what you are doing here at 
SUI? 

You aren' t alone. Over 700 SUI 
students a year come to the Uni· 
versity Counseling Service for as· 
sistance and vocational counseling. 
At the present time the service 
is booked up for three weeks in 
advance. 

Many students seek vocational 
help from the service with only a 
hazy idea of what they want. "I'd 
like to take some of those te~ts 
that tell me what to do," is the 
typical statement made by a stu· 
dent seeking help for the first 
time. 

Richard R. Stephen$Ol1, senior 

Fulbright Grant 
For Belgium Talks 
Awarded SUI Prof 

Harold P . Bechtoldt, associate 
professor or psychology at SUI, has 
been awarded a Fulbright grant 
to lecture at the University of 
Ghent, Belgium, during the first 
semester of the academic year 
1960·61, according to information 
received Crom the U.S. Department 
of State. His subject·field will be 
test'design and validity determin· 
ation of tests in psychology. 

Bechtoldt and his wife will sail 
from New York for Ghent on Sept. 
16, and return in time for the sec· 
ond semester 01 the academic year 
at SUI. A native of Kansas, 
Bechtoldt received his Ph.D. in 
psychology {rom the University oC 
Chicago in 1947. He joined tlfe SOl 
staCf that same year. In 1953 he 
developed stimulus presentation 
devices Cor use in studies of dis· 
crimination abilities. 

Bechtoldt says there is general 
interest in western European col· 
leges and universities on the 
points of view within the United 
States on psychology and psycho· 
logical techniques, particularly 
testing develo'pments. 

His Fulbright grant was made 
under provisions of the Fulbright 
Act and is one of more than 400 
grants Cor lecturing and resea rch 
abroad included in the program for 
the academic year 1960-61. 

\ 

Attorneys, Judge Meet 
To Set Court Calendar 

Eleven Iowa City attorneys and 
the county attorney Tuesday met 
with 'Johnson County District Judge 
H. D. Evans to infornf'the judge 
of cases coming up during the 
present term, 

After hearing the attorneys , 
Judge Evans will aSSign the cases 
lor a particular day in court some· 
time during the session. 
. Fiye jury cases and eight non· 
JUry cases were brought up for 
scheduling and several others may 
be schedlued before the term ex. 
pires Septem ber ) 9. 

REFUGEE GIFTS CLIMB 
GENEVA (A'J - U. S. contribu

tions - to the world refugee relief 
programs this year passed the 70. 
million·dollar mBrk Tuesdily with 
a pledge of 1'h million to aid ref. 
ugees in North Africa, the Middle 
East and Hong Kong. 

counselor, said that the counse· 
lor first tries to .scertaln wh.t 
the student wants. "Then we try 
to agrH how we c.n htlp him," 
ht said. Each student averages 
two or thrH .ppoirYtmtnts with a 
counselor. 
" A student with a study skills 

problem, or a vocational clinic 
problem, or. a personal problem 
usually doesn't have just a singlt~ 
clean·cut problem," Stephenson 
said. "Therefore we are available 
to help the student in adjusting to 
all areas of his life no matter what 
his original problem might have 
been." 

Counselors use the psychometric 
tests and interviews to find the oc· 
cupational group to which the stu· 
dent's 1l1terests are most similar. 
It is important to get the student 
to see himself in different roles. 
. The best approach is to try to 
predict the person's chances of 
being happy in that field. "With 
at least 40 productive years ahead 0' him, this is important," St~en. 
son said. 

The question "What are my 
chances of being • success?" is 
harder to .nswer, Indicative of 
smolastic achievement, .ptitude 
can, b& measured, and • good 
prediction can be made u to the 
student's chance 0 f getting 
through the profession. I school. 
But there are too many f.ctors 
that c.n determine success In • 
vocatlon.1 field to make • reli.· 
ble prediction. 
Help can also be given to the 

student who should be doing well 
but isn't, The service and Ule stu
dent discuss study skills, motiva· 
tiens and problems and then try 
to work out a sol ulion. 

Freshman and sophomore Liber· 
al Arts stUdents constitute the 
great bulk of the service's clients. 
Graduate students are the second 

Design Post 
To SUlowan 

/ 
A member of the art facluty at 

SUI has been elected chairman of 
lhe Midwest region of the Indus· 
trial Design Educlfrion Association, 

John H. Schluze, associate pro· 
fessor of art, was named to the 
post at the National Industrial De· 
sign Education Association's (ID· 
EA ) annual meeting in Cincinnati 
last weekend. 

The new position also involves 
membership on the steering (pol· 
icy·makingl committee of the na' 
tional organization. Schulze is con· 
tinuing his position on' the IDJ!:A 
education committee, which is con· 
cerned with evaluating.ihe (!IJrricu· 
la and the teaching of industrial 
design in schools desiring member· 
ship in the lOEA, 

The Midwestern region of the 
IDEA, of which Schulze is chair· 
man, is the largest region in the 
association, which is made up of 
five regions. The Midwestern reo 
gion will host the annual IDEA 
convention to be held in Chicago 
next October. 

SUI DAMES will have a regular 
business meeting Thursd1ay evening 
lit 7:45 on the sunporch of Iowa 
Memorial Union. Bridge and other 
card games will be played. 

• Ends Tonite • 
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largest group, but number far less 
than the underclassmen. 

In the four years from 1954·1957 
about two and one-half times as 
many men asked the service for 
help as women. The average age 
for lhe male client is just over 
21; while the average age for wo-
men is about 20. , 

5hHIents with iii"" average 
and low .ptitude scores all usa 
the Unlverlity Counstlint Ser· 
vice, But proportionately mort 
come from the high .nd low .. p
titude groups th .. n from the .ver· 
age, 
The services are available to 

all students without any charge. 
All interviews are confidential, and 
no information is ever released to 
anyone except upon the student's 
written request, 

The Counseling Service is staffed 
by 16 professionally trained coun· 
selors and psychologists and is one 
of the three counseling services in 
Iowa approved in the latest direc
tory published by the Committee 
on Professional Practices of the 
American Personnel and Guidance 
Association. 

Student, Alumna 
Win Scholarships 

An SUI student and an alumna 
have been awarded Fulbright 
Scholarships to study abrOad. 

Sara D. Schindler, A3, Albia , 
wiiI study German literature and 
the German language at the Unl· 
versity of Freidurgburg in Ger· 
many. 

The other winner leva Lemanis, 
Iowa City, who graduated "With 
Highest Distinction" in Liberal 
Arts last semester, will study his· 
tory and literature at the Uni· 
versity or FlorelJce in Italy, Pres· 
ently she is employed at a pub· 
lishing company in New York. Both 
winners will leave in September 
for a one year study program. 

Each year two students from 
every state are selected to receive 
the award. Applicants for the 
Scholarship are rated and recom· 
mended by a Fulbright nominating 
committee residing on the cam· 
puses. 

18-Year-Old Youth 
Draws Jail Term 

An 18·year·old Iowa City youth 
was placed tn Johnson County jail 
Monday after being found guilty of 
parole violation. 

The youth was one of two who 
were given one· year suspended sen· 
tences March 31 for vandalism 
Fe .2 at thePleasant Valley Town· 
shIp NO. 3 school east of Hills. 

Allen Scheetz, 308 Court St. Place, 
was jailed after he failed to show 
up Sunday for work at a hotel 
here and lost his job, Deputy Sher· 
iff Donald L. Wilson said. 

Scheetz had been paroled to Wil· 
son on the condition that the youth. 
hold a suitable job. 

Wilson said Scheetz will have to 
remain in jail until the court ap· 
proves a new job for him . 

The second paroled youth is reo 
ported doing well at his job in an 
automobile garage. 

I13dgl"u 
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Legislature 
Set-Up Called 
Hottest Issue 

DES MOINES IA'I - The battle 
over changing the way the Iowa 
Legislature is set up will be the 
"hottest thing going" this summer, 
Jack Mills, executive director of 
the Committee for a Constitution· 
al Convention, said TlIesday. 

Mills and Harry D. Linn, exec· 
uti ve vice president of the Iowa 
Manufacturers Ass n ., debated 
whether the voters should call for 
a constitutional convention to reo 
apportion the Legislature, 0 r 
whether the Legislature sbould 
dralt its own reapportionment 
changes. 

The constitutional convention 
question wiU be decided at the No· 
vember general election. 

The two spoke at a meeting of 
the Civic Council of Des Moines 
Women. 

Mills said his committee will 
weicome the attention to be given 
to a subject which has langui hed 
most of the time for 56 years. 

Linn attacked the proposal for 
a constitutional convention 0 n 
grounds that it might get into oth· 
er ubjects. Mills replied that the 
committee's purpose is only to get 
the reapportionment the Legisla· 
ture has failed to provide. 

Mills said he thought the com
mittee probal>ly would agree to 
limit U1e convention to that one 
subject if ti1at was possible, 

Linn said the manufacturers as· 

Court Denies Appeal 
To End Nuclear Tests 

WASHINGTON Lfl - The U.S. 
Court of Appeals Tuesday threw 
out a request lhat it order the 
United States to halt nuclear tests. 

The request was made by 39 in· 
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lent condition. Need cash. Can 8-63...., tenon Hotel, ,60.60 monU,. 9072 or 2040. prices? Bob Koser's Restaurant. 13 So. 
evenIng.. 4.14 4.19 Dubuque. 5·6 Help Wanted, Men·Women 58 

Ironing boatds, fron •. LugeBle, t runk., 
Redecorated one.bedroolll ~partment. TURKEY SANDWICKES and HOME· WANTED: Cashier for loan office. 

New retrlgeralor and .!ov~ Wa<her MADF. plea to iO. Maplecrest Sand· DlverllIled. Inlerestln, work. 511t day and foot lock.,.l. Baby bUllY., IIroll
er.. hl'h chairs. Golf bolla, 15c ench. 
Golf clubs, tennl. rockets. Portable 
wa.hlng machines, tubs, shower, com· 
era.. Toolo, Television, rad ios. HOCK· 
EYE LOAN. 453S. 4·15 

dryer. parkIng. Studen couple. '7S.00. wlch Shop. Hwy. 218 Soulh. Aero.. week. Apply 114'" Elas~ College. Room 
Dl81 229S. 4-13 from the AlrQj)rl. Phone 8,1773. 5·2R 17. 4·10 

Apartment. MarrJed couple. Also one 
room apartment lor men. 8 ... 5838. 4-14 

FURNISHED studio apartment. Phone 
USED AUTO part •. 15" whee .... Goody'., 8-3694. 3· 7 
801 Malden Lane. 4·25 Lovely two room apartment. Furnlshea. 

Above Lubin'. Drug Store. 118 E. 
GE'I QUICK CASH. Us. the Want Ads. Washington. All utillties lurnlshed. $8S 

Dial 4191. '.24 per monlh. Phone 3952. 4·29 

2A THARdEuElts. R64~<?MS and prlvale Home Furnishings ~ 
~~--~~~------~~ 

bath 
4·11 

MAPLE double bed . Complete. 8-3908. Homes For Rent 
4·16 14 

FOR SALE - Maple bunk beds. Used 
very little. $125.00. Dial 7934. 5·8 

SPRING CLEANING TIME, Turn un· 
used (temB Into ",,"h. Use Tl'Ie Dally 

Iowan WANT ADS. 4·30 

USED rug. for tullen and barracks. 

Large ellhl·room house wllh two baths. 
Avaj1able lor I y.ar bellinnlng June 

15. 19M. Completely rurnllhed. 2nd 
floor now furnished tor student rOon"l
ers. 331 South Lucas. Phone 67~. 4-26 

Homes For Sale 16 

Dial 3703. ..17 FOR .SALE or RENT; 3 room cottage. 
'. mlle Irom city limIts. ~585 aller 

Instruction .. 1:00 p m. 4·13 

Ballroom Dance Lesson •. MImi Youdo Mobile Home For Sole 18 
Wurlu. Dial 9485. 4·22R 

HOUSE Irallers for 1.le. New and used. 
Personal Service Alway. the b elt selection in town. 

S Quamy MO. bile Home, Saleo and Serv' l 
Ice. Located at Forest View Troller 

BEAUTY COUNSELOR cosmetic.. Ph. Park. Phone 8180 or 7074. 5·2R 
_8".-6_2_41-::.,..---,,.--_______ .. _ 19 1956 42 fo-ot-. -Two bedroo;;; S-CK-ULT. 
Who Does In Includes washer, dryer. Phone 8·4954. o ____________ ~12 
Hagen'. TV. Guaranleed Tolevlslon 

Servicing by certified lervlce "Bn. 
Anytime. 8·1089 or 8·3542. 5·10 
HAWKEYE TRANS}-ER, the careful 

mO\'er. Local and lona: distance mov
Ing. Dial 8·5707 anytl .. e. 0·5 
MAKE covered belts, buckles and but-

tons. SewIng machInes I" rent. SIng. 
er Sewlna Center. 125 S. Dubuque. 
Phone 2413. 4·1~R j' 

Balr styling, euttln" Untin" snd per· 
manent "'avlnll. Flare Hair Fashions. 

Phone 9639. 4-18 

FINE PORTRAITS 
al low al 

3 Prints for $2.50 
Profeoslonal Party Picture. 

YOUNG'S STUDIO 
~ Ro. Dubuque 

BEETLE aAILEY 

30 f1. 1951 Amerlran Trailer. Many ex· 
tras. Porch altached. Excellent eondl

Uon. Good location, call 8·0094 or 6209. 
4·23 

Wash 
20¢ 

per tub for 10 min, 

SUPER WASH 
Coralville . 

With all the new)~ 
cars available, SIMCA ' 
owners still drive the ' 
best bargai n in town.' 
Check all the cars, and you'll see that SIMCA still gives 
you the most. You get a 5·passenger car, with deluxe 
interior, 4·speed drive, a really big trunk, over· ~, 
size brakes, rust· proofed UniGard body, and 
outstanding performance. Come in and see, 

$1698:00 SIM@A', 
I 

WORLD 'S MOST LUXURIOUS ECONOMY CAR · IMPORTED FROM PARIS BY CHRYSL£R I 

EDEN. MOTORS 
629 S, Riverside Drive 

By M 0 R T WALKI. 

I. 
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" .<;;·~I~t;ough Accord Doubtful-

Detection Meeting Proposed 

Holder and Hostage 
One of two m.n who r.ach.d a v.rbal ,g"'.ment with be.l""d Jack 
Jennings, Dr. Chari .. A. Z.Il.r, mtcIlcal director at Southwe,tern 
Stat. Hospital, talks with J.nnings ,nd hi, ll-yaar-ol .. hoIta,., B,r· 
ber, Butts. Jennings mid. the Igreem.nt through the brok.n picture 
window of his father·in·law'. hom. in Pula.ki, Va. -AP Wlraphet. 

pp5 

By GASTON COBLENTZ will only agree to include them 
once they are dete<;table wilh im-

GENEVA - The United States proved equipment. 
proposed Tuesday that American, In the m.antim., the Uni .. d 
Soviet and British scientists meet Sta... is willing to dnist from 
at Geneva on May 11 to work out the sm,1I .. sts on , t.mporary 
a research program for perfecting basi" while th. ~ci.ntl.t5 per· 
the detection oC small underground feet the means of d.t.ctlon. 
nuclear weapons tests. But the American Government 

The move indicated that one of does not want to reach a decision 
the major issues delaying the con· on how long the voluntary mora
elusion of a nuelear test ban torium should be until there is an 
among the world's three leadin,; agreement on how long the scien· 

" atomic powers is unlikely to be tists will need for their research 
ready for decision at the East- program. If the scientists have 

, West summit meeting in Paris on succeeded at the end or that 
May 16. I period. the small tests would then 

fl'he issue which was aCCected by be considered adequately detecta
Tuesday's development was the ble and would be included in the 
proposed voluntary small· test formal treaty. If the scientists 
moratorium intended to supple- Cailed, the moratorium wduld be 
ment a Cormal treaty ban on aU ended and all parties would be 

• larger nuclear bomb explosions. In technically free to resume small 
current terminology. a "small" weapons test. 
blast is anything up to the equival. In short. Tucsday's proposal that 
ent of 20,000 tons of TNT. tho force scientists' first meeting about the 
of the bomb that destroyed Hiro. research program take place on 
shima. May 11 left little likelihood of their 

The U"ittcI Stat •• proposal to reaching an accord on the charac· 
conVIM the 1C1ent1,ts • month tel' and length of their program 
from _ was m,de by Amen. during the five remaining days be
can repreMnt,tlV. Jam.. J. Core the summit conCerence be
Wnworth .t the 1Hth M .. lon gins. 
of the marathon telt ban confer. • Meanwhll',.t the deadlock.d 
.nc. he,.. ,nd was .upport.d by 11-",tlo" g.n.r,1 dlsarmam.nt 
British del .. at. Sir Michael talks, the W .... rn pow.rs made 
Wright. a new att.mpt to draw the So· . 
Soviet representlltlve Semoyon 

K. Tsarapkin r\lpUed that he would 
study the propos,\' 

The link between the projected 
scientists' meeting and the mora· 
torium issue is as COllows: 

vi.t Union into ""otiafions on 
banning the military use of 
outer space. 
Gen. Luca Dainelli. of the Italian , 

delegation , called for the creation 
oC "an outer s!,<lce working group" 
to discuss what the West regards 
asl a top-priority matter: prevent
ing nuclear weapons of mass de
struction Crom ever being launched 
into orbit around the earth . 

The Russians have charged at 
recent sessions that the United 
States is calling Cor a ban of this 
because it is "lagging behind" In 
the outer-space race. The Soviet; 
delegation took no notice of Gen. 
Dainelil's new proposal. 

ACT Said One 
Of Top Tests 

DES MOINES t.4'I - The Iowa 
Council Cor Better Education was 
told Tuesday that two college test
ing programs likely will become 
dominant within the next few 
years. 

The speaker. was Ted McCarrel, 
general director of the new Amer
ican College Testing Program at 
SUI. 

McCarrel ~aid he believes the 
Iowa system and the College En
trance Examination Board testing 
system, known popularly as "col
lege boards," eventually will re
place a number of otber lesting 
programs. 

McCarrel said the college boards 
stress college entrance require

BIGGEST VALUE. IN TOWN! 

, . 

CHOCOLATE 

MARSHMALLOW 17 ¢ 

EASTER BASKET 
CHOCK FULL OF GOODIES 
CELLO WRAPPED AND TIED 
WITH BEAUTIFUL RIBBON 

Desperado T ak~n; 
Hostage Unhurt 

The United States and the Soviet 
Union have agreed to conduct re
search to improve the detection of 
underground nuclear explosions be· 
low. the strength of the Hiro
shima blast. The American Gov
ernment has rejected inclusion oC 
the "small." tests in the overall 
formal treaty ban on grounds that. 

Dark Cyclist 
Enlightened 
By SUI Law ments. The ACT, he said. looks to- . ~."''''''l1 EASTER LILIES 

PULASKI. Va . t.4'I - A young desperado was dragged 'screaming 
Tuesday night from the brick bungalow where he had stood o(f an army 
or police and held his lO-year-old sisLher-in-Iaw hosta&e for 30 hours. 
The girl was not hurt. ' 

Harless Hardin (Jackie) Jennings, brandishing a shotgun which 
h(' fired ollce Ol' twice as he pushed the girl in Iront oC hlm out the 
door, Cinaly was flushed out by a barrage of tear gas. 

"Duck, Barbara," police called to Barbara Butts as the girl ap· 
pearea in the doorway in front 
of the IS-year-old Jennings. . I first shot in more than half a day. 

Several officers grabbed her and He apparently became incensed at 
pulled h l' aside while others po1i~e preparatiol\S to rout him. 
made for Jennings. whose shots The shot did no damage. 
cOming out of the house hit noth- The assault came about when 

unlike the larger tests, they are 
not adequately identifillble with 
existing scientific instruments. It 

Board Votes 
School 'p~l~i"g 

... 

Construction 
ing. There was a tussle as police the parents of Jenni.ligsf 16-year- Proposals for the construction 
jumped him. and he rolled scream· old wiCe - sister oC the girl held of a new elementary school and 
ing down the steps as they sub· hostage - wilhdrew their objec- additions to Mark Twain and 
dued him . I (ions to direct action, and' aIter Roosevelt schools were approved 

Jennings was dragged shrieking Dr. Zeller reported Jennings ap· Tuesday night by the Iowa City 
down the front walk to a wait· pea red to be crackillg under the B68rd 'of EducatWn. The proposals 
ing police car. He was bleeding strain. were 'presented at the board's 
from a gash on the head which I Dr. Zeller and ClU'nay had been monthly meeting by Superintendent 
State Poli~e In,:est~ator .Steve admiUed to the house earlier with of Schools. Buford W. Garnec· 
Shelton saId he mfhcted wlth a I their offer. But Jennings said he Garner said that Iowa City 
club. would turn down the convnltment schools already have a shortage 

Barbara was rushed to a hos- papers if Lhey specified he would oC five or six cla9SrOOffiS. By the 
pital. but authorities said she did still be Hable for prosecution after fall of 1961 at least 16 more class
not appear to have been harmed receiving mental treatment. rooms will be needed, and bY 
during the siege which bega~ at I Carnay said the mental hospital 1962 the shortage will be about 
4: 15 p.m. Monday after Jenrungs commitment was discussed with 
bolted from. police while being es- Jennings in numerous teleplwne 23 ~~ :include a new 14 
cor ted to jajl on charge oC unauth· calls from Dallas Monday night. room elementary on the east side 
orized use oC hls falher·in-Iaw·s Carnay flew in here Tuesday. dht 

car Jennings has held his sister-in. of Iowa City, ~ additioo of ellS''' 
P· 'oll'ce ordered n all.out assault ·rooms each to Mark Twain and law hostage in the house from ""'-

on the house after Jennings balked which his wife and her parents. Roosevelt 6d1oo1s. """ new COll-
at an officer of commitment to a d C B fled struction will cost an estimated Mr. an Mrs. W. . utts, $705 000 
mental institution - a bid made Monday. • . 
by a p ychiatrist and a radi() news- The boani emphasized that the 
man which Jennings Cor a while Coeds 'Elevated' new cmstruction would not be 
seemed willing Lo accept. anything exb-a, but just an effort to 

The psychiatrist, Dr. Charles A. To Knowledge keep up with the -present rising 
Zell!!r, medical director of a Vir- enrollment. It is hoped that the 
ginia state imental hospital, and Mark Tw~ and Roosevelt addi-
Ray Carnay of Dallas. Tex., na- Nursing Chemistry had more tions will be ready Cor use by the 
lional news director of the Bala· than its usual share of ups and fltlJ of 1961 and the new building by 
ban radio staLions. made one last downs Cor two Currier Hall coeds 1962. , 
pitch to Jennings after the army Tuesday night. Unable to rind a The board approved Gamer's 
of officers had turned out street quiet spot in the dormitory where recomrnendation that ~ contnct 
lights and readied the attack. they could discuss their chemis· be negotiated with wchitect Henry 

They yelled to Jennings that they try, Judy VanderWerff, Nl. Indian· L. Fisk for the planning of the 
would like to renew an earlier oC- ola, and Sara Hardwlg, Nl. Char· proposed OO/IIIlnICtion. It also au
fer of mental care beCore any pro- les City, were getting rather des· thori7A!d the phyaica1 plw com
secuUon by the law would occur. perate about where tbey could rnittee to wort with the Iowa City 
J ennings didn't reply. study. The two tried the employ· Board of RealIDrs for recomrnen-

Then Blaine Huff, a relative oC ~s· dressing room and were told dation for die ,site of the new 
the youth, walked toward the they couldn't study there. No rooms .buIlding. 
house. or study rooms were available any· Garner also recommended that 

"WUI you talk to me, Jackie?" where in the dorm where they this be followed as soon as pos
he asked. " I'll shine a light, so could talk. sible with a new ibuilding In nor.th 
come up to the window. Jack, I'm Finally they hit on 8 place where Iowa City to meet the needs of the 
beside the porch. you watch that they could have a real "going" F~ area. • 
shotgun. These people have put study session. They got in the ele. .He aaid that. Iowa City will face 
up with you a long time, so break vator, sat on tbe Cloor, and rode up the issue 01 junkx- and senior hig~ 
this up before somebody gets and down for \lalf an- hour while expansion by 1968. n was, estl
hurt. " they crammed in the chemistry. mated !nat. there will be 1200 stu-

"Do you have the gun in your When someone' wanted to use the dents in .the high tchool and the 
hand?" Huff continued. Jennings elevator, the girls just rode along two junior high 5d1ool will be 

While on one 0{ his night runs. 
an sur campus policeman saw a 
student giving a coed a ride on a 
bicycle. 
A!~ watching for a short while. 

the policeman asked the student. 
" Do you have ,a light on that bi
cycle?" 

The student yelled back, "Yecih, 
but it doesn't work." 

"Then, you Had better bring your 
bike over to Ure sidewalk and get 
ofC the street." 

Th inking it was joker in the 
crowd, the rider retorted. "Sounds 
like a cop." 

A voice {rom the sideline said, 
"You dummy, it is a cop." 

"['11 be .right there!" the cyclist 
exclaimed as he wheeled his bike 
toward the curb. 

Youths Released 
After P-arents p.ay 
For Car Damage 

Johnson County Juvenile Court 
has released five youths to their 
parents after resUtution was made 
Cor the almost complete deslruc· 
tlon during March of a car near 
North Liberty. 

The five youths ranged in age 
from 14 to 18 and were taken into 
custody March 30 by county au
thorities in connection with the 
vandalism. 

A sixth , youth was released after 
it was learned that he had nothing 
to do with the actual damaging 
of the car. 

The car, a 1951 Mercury belong· 
ing to Kenneth Alberts of North 
Liberty, was dismantled in mid· 
March when it was left abandoned 
along a road three or four miles 
south oC North Liberty. 

Authorities said none of the 
youths was Crom the Iowa City 
area. although all had worked or 
were working at Oakdale sanitor· 
ium. 

The car's windows were broken, 
its top crushed, the upholstery was 
torn out, and most of its accessor
ies and trim were removed. 

ward selective admissions, scholar
ship awards and placement of col
lege Creshmen in EngliSh and math
ematics classes . 

Jury Returns 
Indictments 
For Arrests 

The newly convened Johnson 
County Grand Jury Tuesday heard 
witnesses in cases brought beCore 
it by County Attorney Ralph L . 
Neuzil and returned a list of in
dictments. 

Neuzil said he will present Judge 
H. D. Evans with the list of indict
ments this morning. 

The Grand Jury hears witnesses 
in a case, decides if a crime has 
been committed and returns indict
ments Cor the arrests of persons 
when it finds that there is sufficient 
evidence to charge them. 

Names are not released by the 
Grand Jury. though, until the ar
rests are made. 

Monday the Grand Jury met and 
selected 7 members out oC the 12 
called. 

IFC Officers 
Elected Tuesday; 
Take Over May 12 

Interfraternity Counc" officers 
Cor the 1960·61 school year were 
elected Tuesday night. 

They are: Doug Stone, A2, Sioux 
City, Delta Upsilon. president; 
James Jones. Al, Mason City. Phi 
Kappa Psi, vice president; Frank 
James, B3. Grinnell. Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon , secretary; a n ~ John 
Glesne, A3, Elkader, Sigma Nu, 
Treasurer. 

The officers were selected by an 
electorate composed of one repre
sentative from each of the 21 so
cial fraternities on campus. 

The new officers will take office 
after the installation banquet, May 
12. 

Leaving For Easter? 
Check Your Supply of •• , 

• Socks • Ties , 
• Shirts • B.lts 

Have a nice vacation - Happy Easter! 

fll8hioJII of distinction m. Whlt€BOOk 
for ladie, and gentlemen at liven south dubuque 

said he did. with them. 0V«'CI'0Wded by that time. 

'~hen p~ ~ ~rrcl ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i 
window. You're not going to plug StraHon Take. Early ItI 
me, are you?" 

"No, no," Jennings replied. Lead in lIIinoi. Voting 
At 10:25 p.m., when Huff had 

reached extremely close quart· 
ers, police opened Cire with three 
tear-gas shells. 

"Why' not come in and get me," 
Jennings yelled. "Hey cops, come 
and get me." 

More gas was lobbed in, about 
eight shells in all. 
Momen~ later Jennings appeared 

at the door with Barbara. 
Aboul 45 minutes before the fi

nal assault, Jennings had fired his 

CHICAGO f.f\ - Republican 
Gov. William G. Stratton stayed 
well out In front in hill race foe 
renomillatlon Tuesday nieht. 

In other highliglis of the Illinois 
primary: 

Vice President Richard M. Nixon. 
only entrant in the prsjdential 
pfeCerence ring, seemed to be on 
his way to .toppmg the 341.4113 
vote total he complied in Wiscon· 
sin a week aio. 

At The STORE. •• : 

Goirig hor:ne for ~aster? 
Fill up with 

SUPERIOR 
Regular ' . I 

299 
All tax paid 

\ . 

SWPERIOR Sit .CO. , 
,. - .~ I Coralville,- We.t on Highw4~ 6 

REG. $1.75 

CAR WASH 
BRUSH 

$1 49 

so FOOT 

GARDEN 
HOSE 

$18~ 

GARDEN 

HAND 
TOOLS 

23~ 

Fresh, Hardy, White Trumpet 
Now at Oseo for Easter Week 

Eaeh in Foil Wrapped Pot. 

BLOOM 49 
Easter Lilies 
WITH BUDS 

At Oseo Now 

• 

BLOOM 
Easter Lilies ~ 

WITH BUDS ~ 

At Oseo Now 

BLOO 
Easter Lilies $ 

WITH BUDS 

AI Oseo "ow 

SPRAY SET 
FULL 15. OUNCES 

Quantity 
Limited ' 

On 
This . Size 

Only 

98 

GRASS 

TRIM 
CLIPPER 

$1 69 , 

KIDDIES 

Shovel 49" Rake ,. 
Hoe 

HI·FLlER 
KITES 

9¢~l9¢ 

DAD'S OLD FASHIONED REG. 49c 

ROOl BEER 
3 -PIECE SET 

GALLON 

NOW 

• 2'" PULLMAN • 21" OVERNI(;HT 
• FITTED TRAIN CASE 

, MATCHED LUGGAGE 

[ 

, 
• 

Science Acaclen 
The Iowa Junior Academy of Sci. 
SUI April 22·13, in con function \100 

.my of Science meeting" Six hig 
have be.n seleet.d to present 
before members of the Academy 
6. 

IUtablisbed In \'!6S 

Rufus Jamison, 16, was 
Tenn .• polic. Wednesday on the 
He had be.n beaten by whit. 
a loft drink boHle into their 
story window after the 

Adviso 

Modern 
Urged, 

A special advisory 
named to study the local 
problem has recommended 
the Iowa City Council and 
town councils of Coratville 
University Heights rejecL the 
posed expansion program of 
lowa City Water Service Co. 

The water company 
called for $766,300 ~o be 

Ray.' Burdick 
Chosen New 
01 Editor 

Ray Burdick, A3, Sioux City, 
named the new editor of The 
Iowan Wednesday by the 
Board Of Publications. 
will extend from May 16, 
May 16, 1961. He will succeed 
Weber. G, Iowa City. 

In addition to Burdick, 
Carlsten. G, Iowa City; 
Powers. G, Washington. Iowa; 
George Williams, A3, Spencer 
candidates for the [lOst. 

The board, which 
the candidates in a two-hour 
sion, based its decision on 
demonstrated ability and 
ence of the candidales. 

Burdick, the present city 
of The Daily Iowan. has 
reporter and assistant 
before assuming the city 
job this semester. 

In his capacity as. editor, 
dick will be responsible for 
tal)lishing the editorial and 
policy of the paper. 

"As editor I will do my best 
assure that The Daily Iowan 
its role in the lively campus 
mosphere gent1rated this year 
tlu'ough both editorials and 
covQl"age," ,he said. "I 
local happenings and 
particular interest to the 
sity community should be 
cus of attention Cor The 
Iowan." 

Burdick said he expected 
name the rest oC the staIf in 
next week or two. He said 
lions would depend a lot upon 
number of people who would 
remaining in Iowa City ~or 
summer. 




